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4 REVOLUTIONARY WAR  

 
Revolutionary War  

 

The Revolutionary War (1754-1788) was our war of independence. It gave us our freedom and 

showed the world a prototype model for civilized human behavior with a representative democracy. 

An excellent timeline of the events leading to the Revolutionary War and to the establishment of the 
United States is given below (Content for this timeline downloaded October 23, 2012 from:  

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/kindig.htm by Thomas Kindig):  

Timeline of the Revolutionary War 

1754-1763 

 The French and Indian War  

1754 

June 19-July 
11 

The Albany Congress  

1763 

Oct. 7 Proclamation of 1763 

1764 

April 5 The Sugar Act 

September 1 The Currency Act  

1765 

March 22 The Stamp Act  

March 24 The Quartering Act of 1765 

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/kindig.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/kindig.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/frin.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/albcon.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/proc63.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/sugaract.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/currencyact.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/stampact.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/quartering.htm
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May 29 Patrick Henry's "If this be treason, make the most of it!" speech 

May 30 The Virginia Stamp Act Resolutions  

Oct. 7-25 The Stamp Act Congress 

1766 

March 18 The Declaratory Act  

1767 

June 29 The Townshend Revenue Act  

1768 

August 1 Boston Non-Importation Agreement 

1770 

March 5 The Boston Massacre 

1772 

June 9 The Gaspee Affair  

1773 

May 10 The Tea Act  

Dec. 16 The Boston Tea Party 

1774 

March 31 Boston Port Act, one of the "Intolerable Acts" 

May 20 Administration of Justice Act, one of the "Intolerable Acts" 

May 20 Massachusetts Government Act, one of the "Intolerable Acts" 

June 2 Quartering Act of 1774, one of the "Intolerable Acts" 

June 22 Quebec Act, one of the "Intolerable Acts" 

Sept. 5-Oct. 26 The First Continental Congress meets in Philadelphia and issues Declaration and Resolves 

Oct. 10 Battle of Point Pleasant, Virginia (disputed as to whether it was a battle of the American Revolution 
or the culmination of Lord Dunmore's War) 

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/henry.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/vsa65.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/sac65.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/declaratory.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/townshend.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/bna.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/massacre.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/gaspee.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/teaact.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/us/9f.asp
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/bpb.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/intolerable.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/aja.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/intolerable.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/mga.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/intolerable.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/q74.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/intolerable.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/cqa.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/intolerable.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/congress.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/decres.htm
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Oct. 20 The Association (prohibition of trade with Great Britain) 

Oct. 24 Galloway's Plan rejected 

1775 

March 23 Patrick Henry's "Give me liberty or give me death" speech 

Apr. 18 The Rides of Paul Revere and William Dawes 

Apr. 19 Minutemen and redcoats clash at Lexington and Concord "The shot heard 'round the world." 

May 10 Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain Boys seize Fort Ticonderoga 

May 10 The Second Continental Congress meets in Philadelphia 

June 15 George Washington named Commander in Chief 

June 17 Battle of Bunker Hill: The British drive the Americans from Breed's Hill 

July 3 Washington assumes command of the Continental Army 

Nov. 10-21 Ninety Six, SC, Patriots sieged 

Nov. 13 The patriots under Montgomery occupy Montreal in Canada 

Dec. 11 Virginia and NC patriots rout Loyalist troops and burn Norfolk 

Dec. 22 Col. Thomson with 1,500 rangers and militia capture Loyalists at Great Canebrake, SC 

Dec. 23-30 Snow Campaign, in SC, so-called because patriots are impeded by 15" of snow 

Dec. 30-31 American forces under Benedict Arnold fail to seize Quebec 

1776 

Jan. 1 Daniel Morgan taken prisoner in attempt to take Quebec City 

Jan. 15 Paine's "Common Sense" published 

Feb. 27 The patriots drive the Loyalists from Moore's Creek Bridge, North Carolina 

March 3 The Continental fleet captures New Providence Island in the Bahamas 

March 17 The British evacuate Boston; British Navy moves to Halifax, Canada 

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/assoc74.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/planforunion.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/henry.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/documents/libertydeath.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/us/9c.asp
http://www.ushistory.org/people/minutemen.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/us/11c.asp
http://www.ushistory.org/us/10e.asp
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/washington/george2.html
http://www.ushistory.org/us/11d.asp
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/arnold.html
http://www.ushistory.org/paine/commonsense/index.htm
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June 8 Patriots fail to take Three Rivers, Quebec 

June 12 The Virginia Declaration of Rights 

June 28 Sullivan's Island, SC, failed British naval attack 

June 29 The First Virginia Constitution  

June 28 Patriots decisively defeat the British Navy at Fort Moultrie, South Carolina 

July 1 At the instigation of British agents, the Cherokee attack along the entire southern frontier 

July 1-4 Congress debates and revises the Declaration of Independence. See Chronology of the 
Declaration 

July 4 Congress adopts the Declaration of Independence; it's sent to the printer 

July 8 The Declaration of Independence is read publicly 

July 15 Lyndley's Fort, SC, Patriots fend off attack by Indians and Tories dressed as Indians 

Aug. 1 Ambushed by Cherokees, Patriots are saved by a mounted charge at Seneca, SC 

Aug. 2 Delegates begin to sign The Declaration of Independence 

Aug. 10 Tugaloo River, SC, Andrew Pickens defeats Cherokees 

Aug. 12? Andrew Pickens' detachment surrounded by 185 Cherokee Indians, forms a ring and fires outward. 
It is known as the "Ring Fight." 

Aug. 12 Col. Williamson and Andrew Pickens defeat Cherokee Indians and burn Tamassy, an Indian town 

Aug. 27 Redcoats defeat the George Washington's army in the Battle of Long Island. Washington's army 
escapes at night. 

Sept. 15 The British occupy New York City 

Sept. 16 Generals George Washington, Nathanael Greene, and Israel Putnam triumphantly hold their ground 
at the Battle of Harlem Heights 

Sept. 19 Col. Williamson's patriots attacked by Cherokees at Coweecho River, NC 

Oct. 11 Benedict Arnold defeated at the Battle of Valcour Island (Lake Champlain), but delayed British 

advance 

Oct. 28 The Americans retreat from White Plains, New York. British casualties (~300) higher than American 
(~200). 

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/vabor.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/vaconst.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/timeline.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/timeline.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/arnold.html
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Nov. 16 The Hessians capture Fort Washington, NY 

Nov. 20 Lord Cornwallis captures Fort Lee from Nathanael Greene 

Dec. 26 Washington crosses the Delaware and captures Trenton from Hessians 

1777 

Jan. 3 Washington victorious at Princeton 

Jan. 6-May 28 Washington winters in Morristown, NJ 

Apr. 27 Benedict Arnold's troops force a British retreat at Ridgefield, Connecticut. 

May 20 Treaty of DeWitt's Corner, SC: Cherokees lose most of their land east of the mountains 

June 14 Flag Resolution 

July 5 St. Clair surrenders Fort Ticonderoga to the British 

July 27 Lafayette arrives in Philadelphia 

Aug. 6 The Redcoats, with Iroquois support, force the patriots back at Oriskany, NY, but then have to 
evacuate 

Aug. 16 American Militia under General Stark victorious at the Battle of Bennington, VT (actually fought in 
Walloomsac, New York, several miles to the west) 

Aug. 23 British withdraw from Fort Stanwix, NY, upon hearing of Benedict Arnold's approach 

Aug. 25 British General Howe lands at Head of Elk, Maryland 

Sept. 11 The British win the Battle of Brandywine, Pennsylvania 

Sept. 16 Rain-out at the Battle of the Clouds, Pennsylvania 

Sept. 19 Burgoyne checked by Americans under Gates at Freeman's Farm, NY. This is part of the "Battles of 
Saratoga." 

Sept. 21 Paoli Massacre, PA 

Sept. 26 British under Howe occupy Philadelphia 

Oct. 4 Americans driven off at the Battle of Germantown 

Oct. 7 Burgoyne loses second battle of Freeman's Farm, NY (at Bemis Heights). This is part of the "Battles 
of Saratoga." 

http://www.ushistory.org/washingtoncrossing/index.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/arnold.html
http://www.ushistory.org/betsy/flagfact.html
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/lafayette.html
http://www.ushistory.org/march/phila/elk.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/brandywine/index.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/march/phila/clouds.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/paoli/index.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/phila/britishphila.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/march/phila/germantown.htm
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Oct. 17 Burgoyne surrenders to American General Gates at Saratoga, NY 

Oct. 22 Hessian attack on Fort Mercer, NJ repulsed 

Nov. 16 British capture Fort Mifflin, Pennsylvania 

Dec. 5-7 Americans repulse British at Whitemarsh, Pennsylvania 

Dec. 19 Washington's army retires to winter quarters at Valley Forge 

1778 

Feb. 6 The United States and France sign the French Alliance 

March 7 British General William Howe replaced by Henry Clinton 

May 20 Battle of Barren Hill, Pennsylvania. Lafayette with 500 men and about 50 Oneida Indians 
successfully evade British onslaught 

June 18 British abandon Philadelphia and return to New York 

June 19 Washington's army leaves Valley Forge 

June 28 The Battle of Monmouth Court House ends in a draw 

July 4 George Rogers Clark captures Kaskaskia, a French village south of St. Louis 

Aug. 8 French and American forces besiege Newport, RI 

Dec. 29 The redcoats occupy Savannah 

1779 

Feb. 3 Maj. Gen. Moultrie defeats British detachment at Port Royal Island, SC 

Feb. 14 Patriots Andrew Pickens and Elijah Clarke beat Loyalists at Kettle Creek, GA 

Feb. 23-24 American George Rogers Clark captures Vincennes (in what is now Indiana) on the Wabash in the 
Western campaign 

March 3 British Lt. Col. Jacques Marcus Prevost defeats Americans under Gen. John Ashe at Brier Creek, 
GA 

May 11-13 Maj. General Augustin Prévost (brother of Jacques, see above) breaks his siege when American 
forces under Maj. Gen. Lincoln approaches 

June 20 Stono River, SC, Maj. Gen. Lincoln inflicts extensive British casualties in indecisive battle 

http://www.ushistory.org/march/phila/mifflin.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/march/phila/whitemarsh.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/index.html
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/history/alliance_washington.html
http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/history/vstory_leaving.html
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June 21 Spain declares war on Great Britain 

July 8 Fairfield, CT, burned by British 

July 11 Norwalk, CT, burned by British 

July 15-16 American "Mad" Anthony Wayne captures Stony Point, NY 

Aug. 19 "Light Horse" Harry Lee attacks Paulus Hook, NJ 

Aug. 29 Newtown, NY, after two massacres, American forces burn Indian villages 

Sept. 23 John Paul Jones, aboard the Bonhomme Richard, captures British man-of-war Serapis near English 
coast 

Sept. 28 The Tappan Massacre ("No Flint" Grey kills 30 Americans by bayonet) 

Oct. 9 American attempt to recapture Savannah, GA fails 

Nov.-June 23, 
1780 

Washington's 2nd winter at Morristown, NJ (the harshest winter of the 18th century) 

1780 

May 12 British capture Charleston, SC 

May 29 British crush Americans at Waxhaw Creek, SC 

June 20 Patriots rout Tories at Ramseur's Mill, NC 

July 11 French troops arrive at Newport, RI, to aid the American cause 

Aug. 6 Patriots defeat Tories at Hanging Rock, SC 

Aug. 16 British rout Americans at Camden, SC 

Sept. 23 John André arrested, leading to the exposure of Benedict Arnold's plans to cede West Point to the 
British 

Oct. 7 King's Mountain, SC: battle lasts 65 minutes. American troops led by Isaac Shelby and John Sevier 
defeat Maj. Patrick Ferguson and one-third of General Cornwallis's army 

Oct. 14 Washington names Nathanael Greene commander of the Southern Army 

1781 

Jan. 1 Mutiny of unpaid Pennsylvania soldiers 

http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/wayne.html
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Jan. 17 Patriot Morgan overwhelmingly defeats British Col. Tarleton at Cowpens, SC 

Feb. 1 The Battle of Cowan's Ford, Huntersville, NC 

March 2 Articles of Confederation adopted 

March 15 British win costly victory at Guilford Courthouse, NC 

April 25 Greene defeated at Hobkirk's Hill, SC 

May 15 British Major Andrew Maxwell cedes Fort Granby, SC to patriot Lieutenant Colonel Henry Lee 

June 6 Americans recapture Augusta, GA 

June 18 British hold off Americans at Ninety Six, SC 

July 6 "Mad" Anthony Wayne repulsed at Green Springs Farm, VA 

Sept. 8 Greene defeated at Eutaw Springs, SC 

Sept. 15 French fleet drives British naval force from Chesapeake Bay 

Oct. 19 Cornwallis surrounded on land and sea by Americans and French and surrenders at Yorktown, VA 

1782 

March 20 Lord North resigns as British prime minister 

July 11 British evacuate Savannah, GA 

Nov. 30 British and Americans sign preliminary Articles of Peace 

Dec. 14 British leave Charleston, SC 

1783 

April 19 Congress ratifies preliminary peace treaty 

Sept. 3 The United States and Great Britain sign the Treaty of Paris 

Nov. 25 British troops leave New York City 

Dec. 23 Washington resigns as Commander 

1787 

http://www.ushistory.org/documents/confederation.htm
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/north.htm
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Sept. 17 U.S. Constitution signed 

1788 

June 21 U.S. Constitution adopted, when New Hampshire ratifies it 

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/revwartimeline.htm  

Johnathan Tipton III, another son of Jonathan Tipton II, was a Major in the Revolutionary war and 
fought in 13 battles under George Washington. He was with George Washington at Valley Forge. He was 
also wounded in the Battle of Kings Mountain where he was 2nd in command of Sevier’s regiment and 
then served on Arthur Campbell's campaign, leading a detachment against the Cherokee at Tallassee and 
Chilhowee.  
 

Valley Forge 

With winter almost set in, and the prospects for campaigning greatly diminishing, General 

George Washington sought quarters for his men. Washington and his troops had just fought what 

was to be the last major engagement of 1777 at the Battle of White Marsh (or Edge Hill). He 

devised to pull his troops from their present encampment in the White Marsh area (now Fort 

Washington State Park) and move to a more secure location for the coming winter. 

Though several locations were proposed, he selected Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, 25 miles (40 

km) northwest of Philadelphia. Named for an iron forge on Valley Creek, the area was close 

enough to the British to keep their raiding and foraging parties out of the interior of 

Pennsylvania, yet far enough away to halt the threat of British surprise attacks. The high ground 

of Mount Joy and the adjoining elevated ground of Mount Misery combined with the Schuylkill 

River to the north, made the area easily defensible. On December 19, 1777, when Washington's 

poorly fed, ill-equipped army, weary from long marches, staggered into Valley Forge, winds 

blew as the 12,000 Continentals prepared for winter's fury. Only about 1/3 of them had shoes, 

and many of their feet were leaving bloody footprints from the marching. Grounds for brigade 

encampments were selected, and defense lines were planned and begun. Though construction of 

more than a thousand huts provided shelter, it did little to offset the critical shortages that 

continually plagued the army. 

The men were under cover within six weeks. The first properly constructed hut appeared in three 

days. One other hut, which required 80 logs, and whose timber had to be collected from miles 

away, went up in one week with the use of only one axe. These huts provided sufficient 

protection from the moderately cold, but mainly wet and damp conditions of the mild, but typical 

Pennsylvania winter of 1777–1778. Snow was limited, and small in amounts. Alternating 

freezing and melting of snow and ice made it impossible to keep dry and allowed for disease to 

fester. Soldiers received inadequate supplies of meat and bread, some getting their only 

nourishment from "fire cake," a tasteless mixture of flour and water. However, due to the talents 

of Baker General Christopher Ludwig, the men at Valley Forge more often than not received 

fresh baked bread, about one pound daily. So severe were conditions at times that Washington 

despaired "that unless some great and capital change suddenly takes place ... this Army must 

inevitably ... Starve, dissolve, or disperse, in order to obtain subsistence in the best manner they 

can." Animals fared no better. General Henry Knox, Washington's Chief of Artillery, wrote that 

hundreds of horses either starved to death or died of exhaustion. Washington appointed 

http://www.ushistory.org/documents/constitution.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_officer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_White_Marsh
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Nathanael Greene as Quartermaster General to take charge of the supplies. Greene found caches 

of food and clothing and hauled them there for the troops and horses. Clothing, too, was wholly 

inadequate. Many wounded soldiers from previous battles died from exposure. Long marches 

had destroyed shoes. Blankets were scarce. Tattered garments were seldom replaced. At one 

point these shortages caused nearly 4,000 men to be listed as unfit for duty. 

Undernourished and poorly clothed, living in crowded, damp quarters, the army was ravaged by 

sickness and disease. Typhoid, jaundice, dysentery, and pneumonia were among the many 

diseases that killed 2,500 men that winter. Although Washington repeatedly petitioned for relief, 

the Continental Congress was unable to provide it, and the soldiers continued to suffer. Women, 

relatives of enlisted men, alleviated some of the suffering by providing valuable services such as 

laundry and nursing that the army desperately needed. Upgrading military efficiency, morale, 

and discipline were as vital to the army's well-being as was its source of supply. The army had 

been handicapped in battle because unit training was administered from a variety of field 

manuals, making coordinated battle movements awkward and difficult. The soldiers were 

trained, but not uniformly. The task of developing and carrying out an effective training program 

fell to Baron Friedrich von Steuben. This skilled Prussian drill master, recently arrived from 

Europe, tirelessly drilled the soldiers.
[2]

 A group of people called Regimental Camp Followers 

also helped increase the morale of the soldiers and provided necessary support to the men. Camp 

Followers at Valley Forge consisted of the families, wives, children, mothers, and sisters of the 

soldiers. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valley_Forge  
 

The Battle of Kings Mountain was a decisive battle between the Patriot and Loyalist militias in 

the Southern campaign of the American Revolutionary War. The actual battle took place on 

October 7, 1780, nine miles south of the present-day town of Kings Mountain, North Carolina in 

rural York County, South Carolina, where the Patriot militia defeated the Loyalist militia 

commanded by British Major Patrick Ferguson of the 71st Foot. 

Ferguson had arrived in North Carolina in early September 1780 with the purpose of recruiting 

for the Loyalist militia and protecting the flank of Lord Cornwallis' main force. Ferguson issued 

a challenge to the rebel militias to lay down their arms or suffer the consequences; in response, 

the Patriot militias led by James Johnston, William Campbell, John Sevier, Joseph McDowell 

and Isaac Shelby rallied for an attack on Ferguson. 

After receiving intelligence on the oncoming attack, Ferguson elected to retreat to the safety of 

Lord Cornwallis' host; however, the Patriots caught up with the Loyalists at Kings Mountain on 

the border with South Carolina. Having achieved surprise on the Loyalists, the Patriots attacked 

and surrounded the Loyalists, inflicting heavy casualties. After an hour of battle, Ferguson was 

shot dead while trying to break the rebel ring, after which the Loyalists surrendered. Wanting to 

avenge the events of the Battle of Waxhaws, the Patriot soldiers gave no quarter to the 

surrendering Loyalists until the rebel officers re-established control over their men. Although 

victorious, the Patriots had to quickly move from the area for fear of Cornwallis' advance. 

The battle was a pivotal moment in the Southern campaign; the surprising victory over the 

Loyalist American militia came after a string of rebel defeats at the hands of Lord Cornwallis, 

and greatly raised morale among the Patriots. With Ferguson dead and his militia destroyed, 

Cornwallis was forced to abandon plans to invade North Carolina and retreated into South 

Carolina. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Kings_Mountain 
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Figure 9 Washington at Valley Forge 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/2/2b/Washington-at-ValleyForge.jpg 

History 

 

Figure 10 Revolutionary war canons at Valley Forge 

 

Revolutionary War cannon overlooking the site of the Valley Forge encampment (July 1989) 

 

Figure 11 Washington's Valley Forge Headquarters 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Valley_Forge_grounds.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:George_Washington_HQ_Valley_Forge.jpg
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Washington's Valley Forge Headquarters (June 2010) 

 

Figure 12 National Memorial Arch 

 

View of the National Memorial Arch (July 1989) 

The arch's inscription: 

 

Naked and starving as they are 

We cannot enough admire 

The incomparable Patience and Fidelity 

of the Soldiery 

–George Washington 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Valley_Forge_Memorial.jpg
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Figure 13 George Washington stamp. General George Washington at prayer, Valley Forge, Winter 1777–1778.[1] 

The task of developing and carrying out an effective training program fell to Baron Friedrich von Steuben. 
This skilled Prussian drill master, recently arrived from Europe, tirelessly drilled the soldiers.[2] 
A group of people called Regimental Camp Followers also helped increase the morale of the soldiers and 
provided necessary support to the men. Camp Followers at Valley Forge consisted of the families, wives, 
children, mothers, and sisters of the soldiers. 
These camp followers often served as laundresses, cleaning and mending the uniforms of the soldiers. 
Washington understood a soldier would die quickly from disease if his uniform was dirty and threadbare. 
These women and children also provided the emotional support to a soldier, allowing them to remain at 
camp and continue on training and soldiering during the winter months. These women gained half the rations 
of soldiers, half the wages of a soldier as well as a half pension after the war—if they had done enough work. 
Children would receive quarter rations if enough work was done. 
Women were relegated to the back of the column when marching and were forbidden to ride on wagons. 
Camp followers faced the issues of disease along with the soldiers. While excellent scavengers, some women 
lost their lives on the battlefield trying to obtain goods from wounded or dead soldiers. At Valley Forge 
women averaged 1 to every 44 men, adding up to around 500 women. 
Soon word of the British departure from Philadelphia brought a frenzied activity to the ranks of the 
Continental Army. On June 19, 1778, six months after its arrival, the army marched away from Valley Forge 
in pursuit of the British, who were moving toward New York. The ordeal had ended. The war would last for 
another five years, but for Washington, his men, and the nation to which they sought to give birth, a decisive 
victory had been won — a victory not of weapons but of will.[3] 
 
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hvb1/Tipton/index.htm  
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Figure 14 Revolutionary was drum and fife corps,http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_OF-
enk37Lqc/TC1UP5R0mpI/AAAAAAAADTU/kimKYr_a2nY/s320/Revolutionary+war+photo.jpg 

 

George Elder and the Revolutionary War , SC, KY, TN, AB  

George Elder (1729 - 1786) 
Is my 6th great grandfather 
Samuel Elder (1758 - 1797) 
Son of George 
Samuel Elder (1790 - 1818) 
Son of Samuel 
John Elder (1810 - 1882) 
Son of Samuel 
Samuel Elder (1837 - 1897) 
Son of John 
Francis Abner Frank Elder (1859 - 1928) 
Son of Samuel 
Vina Mae Elder (1893 - 1981) 
Daughter of Francis Abner Frank 
Edgar Leonard Hall (1914 - 1973) 
Son of Vina Mae 
Ernest Hall 
You are the son of Edgar Leonard  
 

George Elder of Scotch-Irish descent came to America from England.  Tradition has it that he settled near 
the Saluda River in Spartanburg Co., SC.   
  

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366297
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366301
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366303
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552644739
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552941542
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552962844
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631096658
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631096659
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He had seven boys, all of whom fought in the Revolutionary War. Two died during or right after the war of 
malnutrition at the hands of Tory captors.  
  
In 1797, four of the Elder boys and their families set out for Kentucky. From Spartanburg they went east to 
Cowpens Battlefield to join with other families. They then went west to the Cumberland Gap and then south 
to Campbell Station (15 mi west of Knoxville), then they moved east to the Holston River in TN and went 
down to join the Tennessee River and travelled on that river through Tennessee, Alabama, and north into 
Kentucky, they poled the rafts up the Ohio River and then up the Cumberland River to a point near 
Dyousburg, Livingston Co., KY. 
 
From the family records and family bible of John C. Elder, now in the possession of Valanie Elder Clayton of 
Salem, Livingston Co., KY(1978) -- "George Elder had two sons who died of malnutrition as prisoners of the 
British during the Revolutionary War. Seven of George's sons moved to KY through the Cumberland Gap in 
1795. One died on the way, and was buried on the side of the road. One son, Thomas, stayed in Spartanburg, 
SC." 
 
From the family records of Velaine Elder Clayton: "Three Elder brothers James, George, and John lived in 
Ireland called themselves Scotch-Irish, came to the United States from England. One settled in New York, 
one in Georgia, and one in North Carolina. George moved from North Carolina to South Carolina."  
  
" History of Spartanburg County" by Dr. J.B.O. Landrum said, "?  Elder, a Captain in Roebuck, fought and 
was wounded near Cowpens  
 

 

George Elder 

George had two sons who died as P.O.W's of the British during the Revolutionary War. Both died of 
malnutrition. Seven of his sons came to Kentucky through the Cumberland Gap in 1795. One died on 
the way, and was buried on the side of the road. One son, Thomas, stayed in Spartanburg County, South 
Carolina. This info came from family records and Bible of John C. Elder. Now in possession of Valanie 
Elder Clayton of Salem, Livingston, Kentucky (1978). He may have also fought and died during the 
Revolutionary War.  

 

Robert Shields 

Robert Shields (1749 - 1802) 
is my 5th great grandfather 
John Page Shields (1769 - 1815) 
Son of Robert 
Jennie Shields (1762 - 1827) 
Daughter of John Page 
Jonathon Hall Tipton (1816 - 1894) 
Son of Jennie 
John Worrall Tipton (1852 - 1910) 
Son of Jonathon Hall 
Lucy B Tipton (1885 - 1910) 
Daughter of John Worrall 
Ida Mae Tipton (1907 - 1984) 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1532557513
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1549244330
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552045925
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552643038
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631082605
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631096657
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Daughter of Lucy B 
Ernest Hall 
You are the son of Ida Mae  
 

Robert Shields  was a Private in the Revolutionary War in Captain Francis Lang's Company, Augusta Co, 
Virginia militia. NSDAR #338215.  See Veterans in the Revolutionary War by Gwathney, p. 708. 
 
He lived for a time in Rockbridge (Rockinham County) formed in 1778 from parts of Augusta and Botetourt 
Counties.  In 1781 he acquired land on Smith Creek, a branch of Little River of Calfpasture (Chalkley Vol. 3, 
p. 565).  The Calfpasture River lies in what is presently known as Augusta and Rockbridge County.  In 1782 
as the heir of his brother, John, or Botetourt County, he conveyed land to William Shields. 
 
At this time the State of North Carolina offered much cheap land to the pioneers for their mere settlement 
upon this land.  The incentive to the early settlers was to offer two hundred acres to anyone who would settle 
on it, build a house not less than twenty feet square and seven feet stud, clear and make fit for tillage five 
acres within three years and live on the premises for at least seven years or more. 
 
Daniel Boone and other hunters and explorers had brought glowing reports back to the kinsman about the 
fertile land, the abundance of game, and other exciting things about the wilderness.  Robert was not immune 
to these reports.  With a large family to provide for, he could see many advantages to seeking 
other land. 
 
In about 1784, Robert Shields and the Archibald McMahan family, men who had married sisters, Nancy and 
Debora Stockton, could resist the temptation no longer.  They packed their possessions in at least three 
wagons, so the story goes, and embarked upon the long journey to the Southwest.  (Note -Not what we think 
of as Southwest today - Arizona, New Mexico - but rather what lay southwest of N. Carolina) 
 
The route to the Southwest was called Traders Trail. It ran up the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia, crossing the 
divide to the headwaters of the Holston River in Southwestern Virginia.  At about the present site of 
Kingsport, Tennessee, a vehicle road ran west toward Kentucky and another ran south to the Watagua.  The 
main route of Traders Trail beyond this point remained for pack animals to travel.  It followed the Holston 
River to a point near the present town of Rogersville, turned south through the mountains to the Nolichucky 
River and followed it to the French Broad River; thence to the mouth of the Little Pigeon, where the Trail 
turned southwest. 
 
At the Watauga Land Office, Robert Shields bought a tract of land on Middle Creek, a tributary of the Little 
Pigeon River (now Sevier County, Tennessee).  This was probably one of the most remote of the frontier 
settlements. 
 
In 1784, Robert and his five oldest sons carried on their backs equipment that was essential to the building up 
of their settlement.  In about two weeks they reached the remote settlement at Big Island on the French 
Broad.  Leaving the regular trail at the Little Pigeon River, they turned south up that stream to their new 
home. 
 
On what is now known as the old T.D.W. McMahan place on Middle Creek, a branch of the Little Pigeon, 
they built a temporary cabin at the foot of what is now known as Shields Mountain.  They started a clearing 
and began the erection of Shields Fort. 
 
On the frontier, a fort was an essential building which offered protection from hostile enemies. Most all of 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631096659
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the early settlers lived in forts. Some of these were large community affairs, and other would only house a 
single family.  Most all were constructed along the same general lines. 
 
Shields Fort when completed was a long building 16 X 100 feet with a low ceiling and attic. It was 
constructed of heavy logs, cut from the land, with a fireplace at either end.  There were four outside doors, 
several small window openings without glass and numerous portholes at convenient places upstairs and 
down.  The original building contained living quarters for large families, with a large common kitchen at one 
end and a common living room at the other.  The building was in the center of an oblong yard of about a 
quarter acre, surrounded by walls 12 feet high. The walls consisted of a double row of logs standing on end, 
closely space3d, sharpened at the top and fastened together with raw hide or wooden pins. High sentry boxes 
at each end of the stockade gave a commanding view of the clearing of several acres. Ususally the spring was 
located within the enclosure.  Stables for the live stock and other storage buildings were also within the 
enclosure. 
 
Fortunately, the Shields Fort was several miles off  the regular Indian trails and it was never attacked by large 
war parties.  However, it was frequently disturbed by small roving bands of two or more Indians who might 
fire upon workers in the clearing. 
 
Nearly four years was required to complete the original structure. It was in this Fort that Robert Shields, his 
children and his grand children lived nearly twenty years.  Seven of his sons brought brides to the 
Fort.  Eventually the sons began to purchase their own land and build their own homes nearby.  With the 
early burning of the Court House at Sevier County, many of these early land transactions are lost. 
 
Robert Shields died 18 January 1802, intestate.  Nancy Stockton died whole living at the Fort, but the date is 
unknown.  Both Robert and Nancy are buried at the Middle Creek Cemetery.  Her stone says, "In memory of 
Nancy, wife of Robert Shields, daughter of Richard and Agnes Stockton. Shields came to Sevier County in 
1784." 
 
To Robert and Nancy were born at least 11 known children (only one girl).   Many family histories have been 
written on these ten brothers and their descendants. 
 
Douglas Corey has the following information in his records: 
 
In addition to the 10 sons shown here, Bill Navey lists (1) Ezekiel Shields b. 1778 and (2) Joshua Shields b. 10 
March 1782 at Harrisonburg, Virginia, d. 16 September 1848 in Indiana. 
 
Private in Francis Lang's Company in Revolutionary War. (Christine Brown says Robert was a captain.) 
 
Moved to Sevier County, Tennessee in 1784. 
 
John A. Shields in one manuscript put Robert's birth at 1740. He says there were 11 sons, one of whom died 
in infancy. Another source says there were 12 brothers and two died in infancy. 
 
Court records indicate that Robert acquired land in 1781 on Smith Creek, a branch of the Calf pasture River 
in Augusta and Rockbridge Counties, Virginia. As heir to his brother John of Botetourt County, Robert 
conveyed land to William Shields in 1782. 
 
John A. Shields says the family settled in the western wilderness near Pigeon Forge because the government 
of North Carolina was offering cheap land and tax exemptions and because they were pressed in Virginia by 
high taxes, poor markets, ruinous competition of slave-labor plantations (the Shields’s were not slave 
holders), hard times and the increasing needs of a large family. Daniel Boone, described as "a kinsman," and 
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other hunters and explorers had brought back glowing accounts of the fertility of the land, abundance of 
game and beauty of the country, all of which was added to accounts by 
the eldest son, Thomas, who had spent three years exploring the unsettled region of East Tennessee. 
 
In 1784, the Shields and McMahan families (Mrs. Deborah McMahan was Nancy Stockton's recently 
widowed sister) loaded their possessions in three wagons and embarked on the long trail down the 
Shenandoah Valley. At Big Lick (Roanoke), the party divided. One wagon, in charge of Robert's son James, 
13, with Nancy, Janet and the smaller Shields boys, went to Yadkin Settlement in North Carolina, where they 
remained with Robert's cousins a year before proceeding to Tennessee. The other two wagons proceeded as 
far as the settlement on the Watauga where the McMahan and Thomas' and Richard's wives remained until 
the following year. In 1785, the McMahan and the Yadkin party of the Shields family 
went on with the pack animals via the old Traders Trail. 
 
At the Watauga Land Office, Robert Shields bought a tract of land on Middle Creek, a tributary of the Little 
Pigeon River in what is now Sevier County, Tennessee. This was far beyond the most remote of the frontier 
settlements. The most remote settlement up until that time was at Big Island in the French Broad River, 
about 20 miles northeast of Robert's land. From Watauga to Middle Creek was about 100 miles as the crow 
flies and more than 200 miles by the pack-animal trail and about 150 miles via the footpaths through the 
forest. 
 
In 1784, Robert and his five older sons, carrying on their backs such scanty equipment as was absolutely 
essential, proceeded on foot by mountain paths known to Thomas. They often traveled days without seeing a 
settler's cabin. Once they were stalked by two Indians with flintlocks and tomahawks. Thomas, becoming 
aware of the lurking danger, took two long-rifles, going some distance ahead of the others, and hid until the 
trailing Indians passed him. He killed both of them. 
 
After about two weeks, they reached the mouth of the Little Pigeon River. Leaving the regular trail, they 
turned south up that stream to their new location. On what is now known as the old T. D. McMahan place 
on Middle Creek, a branch of the Little Pigeon River, they built a temporary cabin at the foot of Shields 
Mountain, started a clearing and began the erection of Shields fort. 
 
On the frontier, a fort was a prime necessity for protection from hostile Indians. Following the 
Revolution, Spain claimed the land west of the Alleghenies and bitterly opposed settlement from the United 
States. The Spanish incited the Indians, especially the Cherokees, offering large bounties for white settlers' 
scalps. Some accounts say that between 1780 and 1795 half the male settlers were killed by Indians. 
 
Shields Fort, when completed was 16x100 feet with low ceilings and attics. It was constructed of heavy logs 
with a fireplace at each end. There were four outside doors, several small window openings without glass and 
numerous portholes at convenient places upstairs and down. The original building contained living quarters 
for six families with a large common kitchen at one end and a common living room at the other. The building 
was in the midst of an oblong yard of about a quarter-acre, surrounded by walls 12 feet high. The walls 
consisted of double rows of logs standing on end, closely spaced and sharpened at 
the top and fastened together with wooden pins. A high sentry box at each end of the stockade gave a 
commanding view of the clearing of several acres. The spring was within the enclosure, as were stables for the 
stock and all the other buildings. 
 
Nearly four years was required to complete the original structure. It was in this fort that Robert Shields and 
his children and grandchildren lived for almost 20 years. Seven of his sons brought brides to the fort. As the 
family grew, the size of the stockade was increased. Eventually, the McMahan and some of the Shields boys 
moved into their own separate quarters nearby. 
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John A. Shields says Robert and Nancy Shields died at the fort about 1805 and were buried in unmarked 
graves on a nearby hillside. In 1976, the Spencer Clark Chapter of the DAR marked Robert's and Nancy's 
graves, which are now part of a small cemetery at the rear of the Middle Creek Methodist Church. Other 
members of the Shields and McMahan families are buried there as well. 
 
Robert's grave marker reads: "Robert Shields/Pvt. Francis Lang's Co./Revolutionary War/Nov 9 1749-Jan 18 
1802." E. R. Walker III says the dates on tombstones of Robert Shields and Nancy Stockton cannot be 
documented. 
 
Joe Funderburk reports, in addition to the 11 children listed here, a son, Ezekiel, born 1778, and a son, 
Joshua, born 10 March 1782 at Harrisonburg, Virginia, died 16 September 1848 in Indiana. 
 

William Johnson, Captain N.C. Militia, 1780 
 

John Shields 

 

Figure 15 John Shields story from Ida Mae Tipton tree. 

Thomas Royal  
was born in Manchester, England, 1758. Coming to America, he, with a comrade, enlisted in the war for 
Independence. Thomas was born in England and came to Pennsylvania in America in 1768 at age 16. 
Thomas fought in the Revolutionary War and was wounded. He carried the buckshot which lodged in his 
ankle to his grave. On June 29, 1782, Thomas married Hannah Cooper who died in 1808. He married 
Rebecca Mathew on July 19, 1809. Thomas moved to Sangamon County, Illinois in 1824.  
 

Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Illinois 
Sangamon County 

 

Name: Thomas Royal  
was born in Manchester, England, 1758. Coming to America, he, with a comrade, enlisted in the war for 
Independence. The friend was instantly killed in battle and Mr. Royal was wounded in the ankle. At the close 
of the war, he removed from Virginia to Ohio, and from there to Ball township, Sangamon county, Illinois, 
where he died in 1834, is buried in the Brunk cemetery, Ball township. He was pensioned. 
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Figure 16 Thomas Royal headstone 

 

 

John Parker (1729-1775) was a revolutionary war 

hero 

John Parker commanded the Massachusetts militia at the Battle of Lexington 

and Concord. He did so while suffering from Tuberculosis; he died shortly 

after this battle.  

11c. Lexington and Concord 

 
Ready to fight at a moment's notice, minutemen began fighting early in the 

American Revolution. Their efforts at Lexington and Concord inspired many 

patriots to take up arms against Britain. 

Britain's General Gage had a secret plan. 

During the wee hours of April 19, 1775, he would send out regiments of 

British soldiers quartered in Boston. Their destinations were LEXINGTON, 

where they would capture Colonial leaders Sam Adams and John 

Hancock, then CONCORD, where they would seize gunpowder. 
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But spies and friends of the Americans leaked word of Gage's plan. 

Two lanterns hanging from Boston's North Church informed the 

countryside that the British were going to attack by sea. A series of 

horseback riders — men such as Paul Revere, WILLIAM DAWES and DR. 

SAMUEL PRESCOTT — galloped off to warn the countryside that the 

REGULARS (British troops) were coming. 

http://www.ushistory.org/us/11c.asp  

 

 

Revolutionary War Pension Indexabout Squire Boone 

Name: Squire Boone 

State: Kentucky (Residing in) 

Number: 5 

Rank: Private 

Stipend: 36 
 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 

1889-1970about Squire Boone 

Name: Squire Boone 

SAR Membership: 87765 

Birth Date: 23 Nov 1696 

Birth Place: Devonshire, England 

Death Date: 2 Jan 1765 

Death Place: Rowan, North Carolina 

Father: George Boone  

Mother: Mary Milton Maugridge  

Spouse: Sarah Morgan  

Children: Squire Boone  

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 

1889-1970about George Boone 

http://www.ushistory.org/us/11c.asp
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Name: George Boone 

SAR Membership: 64120 

Birth Date: 1666 

Death Date: 1744 

Spouse: Mary Maugridge  

Children: Squire Boone  

 

 

 

Squire Boone 

Squire Boone is B.C.Hall’s 6th great grand father. 

 
Figure 17 Squire Boone 

Squire Boone (1676 - 1765) 
is your 6th great grandfather 
Sarah Boone Wilcoxson (1724 - 1815) 
Daughter of Squire 
Rachel Boone (1794 - 1835) 
Daughter of Sarah Boone 
George Walker (1812 - 1901) 
Son of Rachel 
Elizabeth Lavicia "Vicy" Walker (1838 - 1918) 
Daughter of George 
Thomas Thompson Wilson (1866 - 1955) 
Son of Elizabeth Lavicia "Vicy" 
Cora Delores Wilson (1907 - 1976) 
Daughter of Thomas Thompson 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/6010886160
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/1529702869
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/1449516627
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1533722985
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1533746953
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1533766903
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Opal Isabel Duke (1924 - ) 
Daughter of Cora Delores 
Bettie C Glass 
You are the daughter of Opal Isabel 

 

Figure 18 Squire Boone's is Bettie Hall’s 6
th

 great grandfather. 

 

Figure 19 1852 painting of Squire Boone 

Squire Boone was the brother of Daniel Boone, both were American  

Pioneers. He founded the first settlement in Shelby County, Kentucky. 

Squire Boone was born to “Squire” Boone Sr. and his wife Sarah Boone 

 on the Daniel Boone Homestead in Berks County, Pennsylvania. 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-2122713438
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-2122713440
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Squire_Boone_Crossing_the_Mountains_with_Stores_for_His_Brother_Daniel.jpg
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Figure 20 Daniel Boone Birthplace, State Route 422 vicinity (Exeter Township),  

Baumstown vicinity, Berks County, PA, Library of Congress Photo Collection 1840-2000. 

 

Revolutionary War Pension Index about Squire Boone 

Name: Squire Boone 

State: Kentucky (Residing in) 

Number: 5 

Rank: Private 

Stipend: 36 
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Figure 21 Marker denoting Squire Boone's original burial spot 

 

Marker denoting Squire Boone's original burial spot. 

Squire Boone Jr. (October 5, 1744 – August 1815) was an American  
pioneer and brother of Daniel Boone. In 1780, he founded the first  
settlement in Shelby County, Kentucky. The tenth of eleven children, 
 
Squire Boone was born to Nathan "Squire" Boone Sr. and his wife 
Sarah Boone in Berks County, Pennsylvania at the  
Daniel Boone Homestead. Although overshadowed by his famous 
brother, Squire Boone was well-known in his day. 
 
Contents 
[hide] 
• 1 Biography 
o 1.1 Early life 
o 1.2 Life in Kentucky 
o 1.3 Life in Indiana 
o 1.4 Death 
• 2 Notes 
• 3 Sources 
• 4 External links  
 Biography 
 Early life 
Squire Boone Jr was born in Berks County, Pennsylvania on Oct. 5, 1744. In 
1749 his family moved to Rowan County, North Carolina[1] and lived in the 
Yadkin Valley. At age 15, 1759, he was sent back to Pennsylvania to 
apprentice as a gunsmith under Samuel Boone, a cousin. After five years of 
apprenticeship he returned to North Carolina. On August 8, 1765, he married 
Jane Van Cleave, whose father was of Dutch heritage. Together the couple 
had five children.[2] 
 
Life in Kentucky 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Squire_Boone_Caverns_burial_cave_1.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Squire_Boone_Caverns_burial_cave_1.jpg
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From 1767 to 1771 he went on several long hunts with his brother Daniel 
into the Kentucky wilderness. In 1775, Richard Henderson, a prominent 
judge from North Carolina, hired Daniel Boone to blaze what became known 
as the Wilderness Road, which went through the Cumberland Gap and into 
central Kentucky. Squire Boone accompanied his brother, along with 30 
others, eventually establishing Boonesborough, Kentucky. 
 
In Spring 1779, after the siege of Boonesborough, where Squire had a rifle 
ball cut out of his shoulder, he moved his family to the settlement at the Falls 
of the Ohio that would become Louisville. In 1780, he brought 13 families to 
"Painted Stone", tract of land in Shelby County belonging to his father-in-law 
and established a Station (fort) there, the first permanent settlement in the 
county. He was wounded in April 1781 when Indians attacked Painted Stone 
Station, complications of the gunshot injury would result in his right arm 
being an inch and a half shorter than his left. 
On September 13, 1781, the settlers abandoned the undermanned station and 
headed for nearby Linn's Station, however Squire Boone was still too weak 
from his injury to make the trip, staying behind at Painted Stone Station with 
his family and one other. The fleeing settlers from the station were attacked in 
what came to be known as the Long Run Massacre. 
In 1782, he began acting as a land locater for wealthy investors who did not 
want to personally risk living on the frontier. However, due to financial losses 
in this line of work, he lost his own property, including the station, in 1786, 
and was forced to settle elsewhere in the county. He served two terms in the 
Virginia legislature in 1789 and 1790 and was the primary sponsor of a bill to 
chart the city of Louisville, Kentucky.[2] 

Life in Indiana 

After attempting to establish a settlement near present-day Vicksburg, 
Mississippi and staying with Daniel Boone in Missouri for several years, in 
1806[3][4] he eventually settled with his family in Harrison County, Indiana 
south of Corydon. There he settled with his four sons and the sons of Samuel 
Boone. The settlement is in what is now called Boone Township, and it began 
to flourish early on. Squire Boone personally acquired a large tract of land on 
the western edge of the township near the cave he and his brother had hid in 
many years earlier to evade Indians. Boone considered the cave to be sacred 
and decided that was where he wanted to be entombed. 
On his land Boone carved stone out of a nearby hill to build his home. He 
carved into the quarry wall various religious and political statements that are 
still there today. Boone would also build Old Goshen Church, one of the first 
churches in the state. Boone also became a close friend of Harvey Heth and 
involved in the local politics of the area as one of the leading citizens. He was 
Harrison County's Justice of the peace in 1808.[5] 

 Death 

He died, age 71, in 1815 and was buried in a cave on his property. His 
remains were left undisturbed for many years but in the mid 20th century relic 
hunters began taking parts of his coffin and even some of his bones. His 
coffin was then moved deeper into the cave where it resides today, at the end 
of the tour of Squire Boone Caverns. 
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 Notes 

1. ^ The Boone Society - Profile of Squire Boone 
2. ^ a b Kleber, p. 99 
3. ^ in 1804 according to The Boone Society 
4. ^ A History of Indiana By Logan Esarey, Pg 205 in 1802 according 

to The History of Indiana 
5. ^ Indiana and Indianians, 1919, Pg 299 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 

1889-1970about Daniel Boone 

Name: Daniel Boone 

SAR Membership: 92499 

Birth Date: 22 Oct 1734 

Birth Place: Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

Death Date: 26 Sep 1820 

Death Place: St Charles, Missouri 

Spouse: Rebecca Bryan  

Children: Seth M Hays  

 

 

Remember this song? 

(Lyrics by Vera Matson; Music by Lionel Newman; Copyright 1964,  

1966 Twentieth Century Music Corporation, New York, NY) 

 

Daniel Boone was a man, 

Yes, a big man! 

With an eye like an eagle 

And as tall as a mountain was he! 

 

Daniel Boone was a man, 
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Yes, a big man! 

He was brave, he was fearless 

And as tough as a mighty oak tree! 

 

From the coonskin cap on the top of ol' Dan 

To the heel of his rawhide shoe; 

The rippin'est, roarin'est, fightin'est man 

The frontier ever knew! 

 

Daniel Boone was a man, 

Yes, a big man! 

And he fought for America 

To make all Americans free! 

 

What a Boone, what a do-er, 

What a dream come-er true-er was he! 

Figure 22 Daniel Boone song 

Daniel Boone 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Jump to: navigation, search 

This article is about the American pioneer. For other uses, see Daniel 

Boone (disambiguation). 

Daniel Boone 
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Figure 23 The 1820 painting by Chester Harding is the only portrait 
of Daniel Boone made from life. 

 

This 1820 painting by Chester Harding is the only portrait 

of Daniel Boone made from life.[1] 

Born 

October 22, 1734 

November 2, 1734 N.S. 

Daniel Boone Homestead, Oley Valley, 

Berks County, Pennsylvania 

Died 

September 26, 1820 (aged 85) 

Nathan Boone's house, Femme Osage 

Creek, Missouri 

Resting 

place 
Frankfort Cemetery, Frankfort, Kentucky 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Unfinished_portrait_of_Daniel_Boone_by_Chester_Harding_1820.jpg
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Signature 
 

 
Daniel Boone (1734 - 1820) 
is your 5th great grand uncle 
Squire Boone (1676 - 1765) 
Father of Daniel 
Sarah Boone Wilcoxson (1724 - 1815) 
Daughter of Squire 
Rachel Boone (1794 - 1835) 
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Daughter of Cora Delores 
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Daniel Boone (November 2, 1734 [O.S. October 22] – September 26, 

1820) was an American pioneer, explorer, and frontiersman whose 

frontier exploits made him one of the first folk heroes of the United 

States. Boone is most famous for his exploration and settlement of 

what is now the Commonwealth of Kentucky, which was then 

beyond the western borders of the settled part of the Thirteen 

Colonies. This region legally belonged to both the Commonwealth 

of Virginia and to the American Indian Tribes at the time. Despite 

some resistance from American Indian tribes such as the Shawnee, 

in 1775 Boone blazed his Wilderness Road through the Cumberland 

Gap in the Appalachian Mountains from North Carolina and 

Tennessee into Kentucky. There he founded the village of 

Boonesborough, Kentucky, one of the first English-speaking 

settlements west of the Appalachians. Before the end of the 18th 

century, more than 200,000 European people migrated to 

Kentucky/Virginia by following the route marked by Boone.
[2]

 

Boone was a militia officer during the Revolutionary War (1775 – 

82), which in Kentucky was fought primarily between the European 

settlers and the British-aided Native Americans. Boone was captured 
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by Shawnee warriors in 1778, who after a while adopted him into 

their tribe. Later, he left the Indians and returned to Boonesborough 

in order to help defend the European settlements in 

Kentucky/Virginia. 

Boone was elected to the first of his three terms in the Virginia 

General Assembly during the Revolutionary War, and fought in the 

Battle of Blue Licks in 1782, which was one of the final battles of 

the American Revolution. (Lord Cornwallis and all of his army of 

British troops had surrendered to Washington at Yorktown, Virginia, 

in mid-October 1781.) 

Following the war, Boone worked as a surveyor and merchant but 

fell deeply into debt through failed Kentucky land speculation. 

Frustrated with all the legal problems resulting from his land claims, 

in 1799 Boone emigrated to eastern Missouri, where he spent most 

of the last two decades of his life (1800–20). Boone remains an 

iconic figure in American history. He was a legend in his own 

lifetime, especially after an account of his adventures was published 

in 1784, making him famous in America and Europe. After his 

death, he was frequently the subject of heroic tall tales and works of 

fiction. His adventures — real and legendary — were influential in 

creating the archetypal Western hero of American folklore. In 

American popular culture, he is remembered as one of the foremost 

early frontiersmen. The epic Daniel Boone mythology often 

overshadows the historical details of his life.
[3]

 

  

 Youth 
Daniel Boone was of English and Welsh descent. Because the 

Gregorian calendar was adopted during Boone's lifetime, his birth 

date is sometimes given as November 2, 1734, (the "New Style" 

date), although Boone continued to use the October date.
[4]

 Daniel's 

family belonged to the Religious Society of Friends, disparagingly 

called "Quakers" and persecuted in England for their unorthodox 

beliefs. His father, Squire (his first name, not a title) Boone (1696–

1765) emigrated from the small town of Bradninch, Devon (near 

Exeter, England) to Pennsylvania in 1713, to join William Penn's 

colony of dissenters. Squire Boone's parents George and Mary 

Boone followed their son to Pennsylvania in 1717. In 1720, Squire, 

who worked primarily as a weaver and a blacksmith, married Sarah 

Morgan (1700–77), whose family members were Quakers from 

Wales, and settled first in Towamencin Township, Pennsylvania in 

1708. In 1731, the Boones moved to the Oley Valley, near the 

modern city of Reading, Pennsylvania. There they built a log cabin, 
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partially preserved today as the Daniel Boone Homestead. Daniel 

was born there, the sixth of eleven children.
[5]

 

Daniel Boone spent his early years on what was then the western 

edge of the Pennsylvania frontier. There were a number of American 

Indian villages nearby. The pacifist Pennsylvania Quakers generally 

had good relations with the Indians, but the steady growth of the 

white population compelled many Indians to relocate further west. 

Boone received his first rifle at the age of 12, and he learned his 

hunting skills from both local Europeans and American Indians, 

beginning his lifelong love of hunting. Folk tales often emphasized 

Boone's skills as a hunter. In one story, the young Boone was 

hunting in the woods with some other boys, when the howl of a 

panther scattered the boys, except for Boone. He calmly cocked his 

rifle and shot the predator through the heart just as it leaped at him. 

As with so many tales about Boone, the story may or may not be 

true, but it was told so often that it became part of the popular image 

of the man.
[6]

 

In Boone's youth, his family became a source of controversy in the 

local Quaker community that existed in what is now present day 

Lower Gwynedd Township, Pennsylvania. In 1742, Boone's parents 

were compelled to publicly apologize after their eldest child, Sarah, 

married John Willcockson, a "worldling" (non-Quaker). Squire 

Boone's apology was warranted in larger part because the couple had 

"kept company", and thus were considered "married without benefit 

of clergy". When Boone's oldest brother Israel also married a 

"worldling" in 1747, Squire Boone stood by his son and was 

therefore expelled from the Quakers, although his wife continued to 

attend monthly meetings with her children. Perhaps as a result of this 

controversy, in 1750 Squire sold his land and moved the family to 

North Carolina. Daniel Boone did not attend church again, although 

he considered himself to be a Christian, and he had all of his children 

baptized. The Boones eventually settled on the Yadkin River, in 

what is now Davie County, North Carolina,
[7]

 about two miles (3 

km) west of Mocksville.
[8]

 

Because he spent so much time hunting in his youth, Boone received 

little formal education. According to one family tradition, a 

schoolteacher once expressed concern over Boone's education, but 

Boone's father was unconcerned, saying "let the girls do the spelling 

and Dan will do the shooting…." Boone received some tutoring from 

family members, though his spelling remained unorthodox. Historian 

John Mack Faragher cautions that the folk image of Boone as 

semiliterate is misleading, however, arguing that Boone "acquired a 

level of literacy that was the equal of most men of his times." Boone 

regularly took reading material with him on his hunting expeditions 

— the Bible and Gulliver's Travels were favorites — and he was 
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often the only literate person in groups of frontiersmen. Boone 

would sometimes entertain his hunting companions by reading to 

them around the evening campfire.
[9]

 

Hunter, husband, and soldier 
As a young man, Boone served with the British military during the 

French and Indian War (1754–1763), a struggle for control of the 

land beyond the Appalachian Mountains. In 1755, he was a wagon 

driver in General Edward Braddock's attempt to drive the French out 

of the Ohio Country, which ended the Braddock expedition at what 

is known as the Battle of the Monongahela. Boone returned home 

after the defeat, and on August 14, 1756, he married Rebecca Bryan, 

a neighbor in the Yadkin Valley. The couple initially lived in a cabin 

on his father's farm. They eventually had ten children.
[citation needed]

 

In 1759, a conflict erupted between European colonists and the 

Cherokee Indians, their former allies in the French and Indian War. 

After the Yadkin Valley was raided by Cherokees, many families, 

including the Boones, fled to Culpeper County, Virginia. Boone 

served in the North Carolina militia during this "Cherokee Uprising", 

and his hunting expeditions deep into Cherokee territory beyond the 

Blue Ridge Mountains separated him from his wife for about two 

years. 
I can't say as ever I was lost, but I was bewildered once for three days. 

Daniel Boone[10] 

Boone's chosen profession also made for long absences from home. 

He supported his growing family in these years as a market hunter. 

Almost every autumn, Boone would go on "long hunts", which were 

extended expeditions into the wilderness, lasting weeks or months. 

Boone would go on long hunts alone or with a small group of men, 

accumulating hundreds of deer skins in the autumn, and then 

trapping beaver and otter over the winter. The hunt followed along a 

network of bison migration trails, known as the Medicine Trails. The 

long hunters would return in the spring and sell their take to 

commercial fur traders.
[11]

 

Frontiersmen often carved messages on trees or wrote their names on 

cave walls, and Boone's name or initials have been found in many 

places. One of the best-known inscriptions was carved into a tree in 

present Washington County, Tennessee which reads "D. Boon Cilled 

a. Bar [killed a bear] on [this] tree in the year 1760". A similar 

carving is preserved in the museum of the Filson Historical Society 

in Louisville, Kentucky, which reads "D. Boon Kilt a Bar, 1803." 

However, because Boone spelled his name with the final "e", and the 

inconsistency of an 1803 date east of the Mississippi after Boone 

moved to Missouri in 1799, these particular inscriptions may be 
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forgeries, part of a long tradition of phony Boone relics.
[12]

 

In 1762 Boone and his wife and four children moved back to the 

Yadkin Valley from Culpeper. By mid-1760s, with peace made with 

the Cherokees, immigration into the area increased, and Boone 

began to look for a new place to settle, as competition decreased the 

amount of game available for hunting. This meant that Boone had 

difficulty making ends meet; he was often taken to court for 

nonpayment of debts, and he sold what land he owned to pay off 

creditors. After his father's death in 1765, Boone traveled with his 

brother Squire and a group of men to Florida, which had become 

British territory after the end of the war, to look into the possibility 

of settling there. According to a family story, Boone purchased land 

near Pensacola, but Rebecca refused to move so far away from her 

friends and family. The Boones instead moved to a more remote area 

of the Yadkin Valley, and Boone began to hunt westward into the 

Blue Ridge Mountains.
[13]

 

 Kentucky 

 

Figure 22 Capture of Boone and Stuart 

 

"Capture of Boone and Stuart" from Life & Times of Col. Daniel Boone by 

Cecil B. Hartley (1859) 

Boone first reached Kentucky in the fall of 1767 while on a long 

hunt with his brother Squire Boone. Boone's first steps in Kentucky 

were near present day Elkhorn City.
[14]

 While on the Braddock 

expedition years earlier, Boone had heard about the fertile land and 

abundant game of Kentucky from fellow wagoner John Finley, who 

had visited Kentucky to trade with American Indians. Boone and 

Finley happened to meet again, and Finley encouraged Boone with 

more tales of Kentucky. At the same time, news had arrived about 

the Treaty of Fort Stanwix, in which the Iroquois had ceded their 

claim to Kentucky to the British. This, as well as the unrest in North 

Carolina due to the Regulator movement, likely prompted Boone to 

extend his exploration.
[15]
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On May 1, 1769, Boone began a two-year hunting expedition in 

Kentucky. On December 22, 1769, he and a fellow hunter were 

captured by a party of Shawnees, who confiscated all of their skins 

and told them to leave and never return. The Shawnees had not 

signed the Stanwix treaty, and since they regarded Kentucky as their 

hunting ground, they considered white hunters there to be poachers. 

Boone, however, continued hunting and exploring Kentucky until his 

return to North Carolina in 1771, and returned to hunt there again in 

the autumn of 1772. 

On September 25, 1773, Boone packed up his family and, with a 

group of about 50 emigrants, began the first attempt by British 

colonists to establish a settlement in Kentucky. Boone was still an 

obscure hunter and trapper at the time; the most prominent member 

of the expedition was William Russell, a well-known Virginian and 

future brother-in-law of Patrick Henry. On October 9, Boone's eldest 

son James and a small group of men and boys who had left the main 

party to retrieve supplies were attacked by a band of Delawares, 

Shawnees, and Cherokees. Following the Treaty of Fort Stanwix, 

American Indians in the region had been debating what to do about 

the influx of settlers. This group had decided, in the words of 

historian John Mack Faragher, "to send a message of their opposition 

to settlement…." James Boone and William Russell's son Henry 

were captured and gruesomely tortured to death. The brutality of the 

killings sent shock waves along the frontier, and Boone's party 

abandoned its expedition.
[16]

 

 

Figure 23 Daniel Boone escorting settlers through the Cumberland Gap 

 

George Caleb Bingham's Daniel Boone Escorting Settlers through the 

Cumberland Gap (1851–52) is a famous depiction of Boone. 

The massacre was one of the first events in what became known as 

Dunmore's War, a struggle between Virginia and, primarily, 

Shawnees of the Ohio Country for control of what is now West 

Virginia and Kentucky. In the summer of 1774, Boone volunteered 
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to travel with a companion to Kentucky to notify surveyors there 

about the outbreak of war. The two men journeyed more than 800 

miles (1,300 km) in two months in order to warn those who had not 

already fled the region. Upon his return to Virginia, Boone helped 

defend colonial settlements along the Clinch River, earning a 

promotion to captain in the militia as well as acclaim from fellow 

citizens. After the brief war, which ended soon after Virginia's 

victory in the Battle of Point Pleasant in October 1774, Shawnees 

relinquished their claims to Kentucky.
[17]

 

Following Dunmore's War, Richard Henderson, a prominent judge 

from North Carolina, hired Boone to travel to the Cherokee towns in 

present North Carolina and Tennessee and inform them of an 

upcoming meeting. In the 1775 treaty, Henderson purchased the 

Cherokee claim to Kentucky in order to establish a colony called 

Transylvania. Afterwards, Henderson hired Boone to blaze what 

became known as the Wilderness Road, which went through the 

Cumberland Gap and into central Kentucky. Along with a party of 

about thirty workers, Boone marked a path to the Kentucky River, 

where he founded Boonesborough. Other settlements, notably 

Harrodsburg, were also established at this time. Despite occasional 

Indian attacks, Boone returned to the Clinch Valley and brought his 

family and other settlers to Boonesborough on September 8, 1775.
[18]

 

 American Revolution 
Violence in Kentucky increased with the outbreak of the American 

Revolutionary War (1775 – 82). Native Americans who were 

unhappy about the loss of Kentucky in treaties saw the war as a 

chance to drive out the colonists. Isolated settlers and hunters 

became the frequent target of attacks, convincing many to abandon 

Kentucky. By late spring of 1776, fewer than 200 colonists remained 

in Kentucky, primarily at the fortified settlements of 

Boonesborough, Harrodsburg, and Logan's Station.
[19]

 

 

Figure 24 The rescue of Jemima Boone and Betsey and Fanny Callaway, 

kidnapped by Indians in July 1776 
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This 1877 illustration, entitled The rescue of Jemima Boone and Betsey 

and Fanny Callaway, kidnapped by Indians in July 1776, is one of many 

depictions of the famous event. 

On July 14, 1776, Boone's daughter Jemima and two other teenage 

girls were captured outside Boonesborough by an Indian war party, 

who carried the girls north towards the Shawnee towns in the Ohio 

country. Boone and a group of men from Boonesborough followed 

in pursuit, finally catching up with them two days later. Boone and 

his men ambushed the Indians while they were stopped for a meal, 

rescuing the girls and driving off their captors. The incident became 

the most celebrated event of Boone's life. James Fenimore Cooper 

created a fictionalized version of the episode in his classic book The 

Last of the Mohicans (1826).
[20]

 

In 1777, Henry Hamilton, the British Lieutenant Governor of 

Canada, began to recruit American Indian war parties to raid the 

settlements in Kentucky. On April 24, Shawnee Indians led by Chief 

Blackfish attacked Boonesborough. A bullet struck Boone's leg, 

shattering his kneecap, but he was carried back inside the fort amid a 

flurry of bullets by Simon Kenton, a recent arrival at 

Boonesborough. Kenton became Boone's close friend as well as a 

legendary frontiersman in his own right.
[citation needed]

 

While Boone recovered, the Shawnees kept up their attacks outside 

Boonesborough, destroying the surrounding cattle and crops. With 

the food supply running low, the settlers needed salt to preserve what 

meat they had, and so in January 1778 Boone led a party of thirty 

men to the salt springs on the Licking River. On February 7, 1778, 

when Boone was hunting meat for the expedition, he was surprised 

and captured by warriors led by Chief Blackfish of the Chilicothe 

Shawnee. Because Boone's party was greatly outnumbered, he 

persuaded his men to surrender rather than put up a fight.
[citation needed]

 

Blackfish wanted to continue to Boonesborough and capture it, since 

it was now poorly defended, but Boone convinced him that the 

women and children were not hardy enough to survive a winter trek. 

Instead, Boone promised that Boonesborough would surrender 

willingly to the Shawnees the following spring. Boone did not have 

an opportunity to tell his men that he was bluffing in order to prevent 

an immediate attack on Boonesborough, however. Boone pursued 

this strategy so convincingly that many of his men concluded that he 

had switched his loyalty to the British.
[citation needed]
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Illustration of Boone's ritual adoption by the Shawnees, from Life & Times 

of Col. Daniel Boone, by Cecil B. Hartley (1859) 

Boone and his men were taken to Blackfish's town of Chillicothe 

where they were made to run the gauntlet. As was their custom, the 

Shawnees adopted some of the prisoners into the tribe to replace 

fallen warriors; the remainder were taken to Hamilton in Detroit. 

Boone was adopted into a Shawnee family at Chillicothe, perhaps 

into the family of Chief Blackfish himself, and given the name 

Sheltowee ("Big Turtle"). On June 16, 1778, when he learned that 

Blackfish was about to return to Boonesborough with a large force, 

Boone eluded his captors and raced home, covering the 160 miles 

(260 km) to Boonesborough in five days on horseback and, after his 

horse gave out, on foot.
[21]

 

During Boone's absence, his wife and children (except for Jemima) 

had returned to North Carolina, assuming that he was dead. Upon his 

return to Boonesborough, some of the men expressed doubts about 

Boone's loyalty, since after surrendering the salt making party he had 

apparently lived quite happily among the Shawnees for months. 

Boone responded by leading a preemptive raid against the Shawnees 

across the Ohio River, and then by helping to successfully defend 

Boonesborough against a ten-day siege led by Blackfish, which 
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began on September 7, 1778. 

After the siege, Captain Benjamin Logan and Colonel Richard 

Callaway—both of whom had nephews who were still captives 

surrendered by Boone—brought charges against Boone for his recent 

activities. In the court-martial that followed, Boone was found "not 

guilty" and was even promoted after the court heard his testimony. 

Despite this vindication, Boone was humiliated by the court-martial, 

and he rarely spoke of it.
[22]

 

After the trial, Boone returned to North Carolina in order to bring his 

family back to Kentucky. In the autumn of 1779, a large party of 

immigrants came with him, including (according to tradition) the 

family of Abraham Lincoln's grandfather.
[23]

 Rather than remain in 

Boonesborough, Boone founded the nearby settlement of Boone's 

Station. Boone began earning money at this time by locating good 

land for other settlers. Transylvania land claims had been invalidated 

after Virginia created Kentucky County, and so settlers needed to 

file new land claims with Virginia. In 1780, Boone collected about 

$20,000 in cash from various settlers and traveled to Williamsburg 

to purchase their land warrants. While he was sleeping in a tavern 

during the trip, the cash was stolen from his room. Some of the 

settlers forgave Boone the loss; others insisted that he repay the 

stolen money, which took him several years to do. 

A popular image of Boone which emerged in later years is that of the 

backwoodsman who had little affinity for "civilized" society, moving 

away from places like Boonesborough when they became "too 

crowded". In reality, however, Boone was a leading citizen of 

Kentucky at this time. When Kentucky was divided into three 

Virginia counties in November 1780, Boone was promoted to 

lieutenant colonel in the Fayette County militia. In April 1781, 

Boone was elected as a representative to the Virginia General 

Assembly, which was held in Richmond. In 1782, he was elected 

sheriff of Fayette County.
[24]

 
 

 

Jury finding from Kentucky County, Virginia, confiscating lands of two men 

adjudged to be British citizens. Daniel Boone listed as member of jury. July 

1780 

Meanwhile, the American Revolutionary War continued. Boone 

joined General George Rogers Clark's invasion of the Ohio country 

in 1780, fighting in the Battle of Piqua on August 7. In October, 

when Boone was hunting with his brother Ned, Shawnees shot and 

killed Ned. Apparently thinking that they had killed Daniel Boone, 
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the Shawnees beheaded Ned and took the head home as a trophy. In 

1781, Boone traveled to Richmond to take his seat in the legislature, 

but British dragoons under Banastre Tarleton captured Boone and 

several other legislators near Charlottesville. The British released 

Boone on parole several days later. During Boone's term, Cornwallis 

surrendered at Yorktown in October 1781, but the fighting continued 

in Kentucky unabated. Boone returned to Kentucky and in August 

1782 fought in the Battle of Blue Licks, in which his son Israel was 

killed. In November 1782, Boone took part in another Clark 

expedition into Ohio, the last major campaign of the war. 

 Businessman on the Ohio 
After the Revolution, Boone resettled in Limestone (renamed 

Maysville, Kentucky in 1786), then a booming Ohio River port. In 

1787, he was elected to the Virginia state assembly as a 

representative from Bourbon County. In Maysville, he kept a tavern 

and worked as a surveyor, horse trader, and land speculator. He was 

initially prosperous, owning seven slaves by 1787, a relatively large 

number for Kentucky at the time, which was dominated by small 

farms rather than large plantations. Boone became something of a 

celebrity while living in Maysville: in 1784, on Boone's 50th 

birthday, historian John Filson published The Discovery, Settlement 

And present State of Kentucke, a book which included a chronicle of 

Boone's adventures.
[25]

 

Although the Revolutionary War had ended, the border war with 

American Indians north of the Ohio River soon resumed. In 

September 1786, Boone took part in a military expedition into the 

Ohio Country led by Benjamin Logan. Back in Limestone, Boone 

housed and fed Shawnees who were captured during the raid and 

helped to negotiate a truce and prisoner exchange. Although the 

Northwest Indian War escalated and would not end until the 

American victory at the Battle of Fallen Timbers in 1794, the 1786 

expedition was the last time Boone saw military action.
[26]
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Figure 25 Engraving by Alonzo Chappel (c. 1861) depicts an elderly Boon hunting in 
Missouri. 

 

This engraving by Alonzo Chappel (c. 1861) depicts an elderly Boone 

hunting in Missouri. 

Boone began to have financial troubles while living in Maysville. 

According to the later folk image, Boone the trailblazer was too 

unsophisticated for the civilization which followed him and which 

eventually defrauded him of his land. Boone was not the simple 

frontiersman of legend, however: he engaged in land speculation on 

a large scale, buying and selling claims to tens of thousands of acres. 

The land market in frontier Kentucky was chaotic, and Boone's 

ventures ultimately failed because his investment strategy was faulty 

and because his sense of honor made him reluctant to profit at 

someone else's expense. According to Faragher, "Boone lacked the 

ruthless instincts that speculation demanded."
[27]

 

Frustrated with the legal hassles that went with land speculation, in 

1788 Boone moved upriver to Point Pleasant, Virginia (now West 

Virginia). There he operated a trading post and occasionally worked 

as a surveyor's assistant. When Virginia created Kanawha County in 

1789, Boone was appointed lieutenant colonel of the county militia. 

In 1791, he was elected to the Virginia legislature for the third time. 

He contracted to provide supplies for the Kanawha militia, but his 

debts prevented him from buying goods on credit, and so he closed 

his store and returned to hunting and trapping. 
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In 1795, he and Rebecca moved back to Kentucky, living in present 

Nicholas County on land owned by their son Daniel Morgan Boone. 

The next year, Boone applied to Isaac Shelby, the first governor of 

the new state of Kentucky, for a contract to widen the Wilderness 

Road into a wagon route, but the governor did not respond, and the 

contract was awarded to someone else. Meanwhile, lawsuits over 

conflicting land claims continued to make their way through the 

Kentucky courts. Boone's remaining land claims were sold off to pay 

legal fees and taxes, but he no longer paid attention to the process. In 

1798, a warrant was issued for Boone's arrest after he ignored a 

summons to testify in a court case, although the sheriff never found 

him. That same year Kentucky named Boone County in his honor. 

 Missouri 
In 1799, Boone moved out of the United States to a frontier area, at 

that time part of Spanish Louisiana, that eventually became the state 

of Missouri. The Spanish, eager to promote settlement in the 

sparsely populated region, did not enforce the legal requirement that 

all immigrants had to be Catholics. Boone, looking to make a fresh 

start, emigrated with much of his extended family to what is now St. 

Charles County. The Spanish governor appointed Boone "syndic" 

(judge and jury) and commandant (military leader) of the Femme 

Osage district. The many anecdotes of Boone's tenure as syndic 

suggest that he sought to render fair judgments rather than to strictly 

observe the letter of the law. 

Boone served as syndic and commandant until 1804, when the area 

became part of the Louisiana Territory of the United States 

following the Louisiana Purchase. Because Boone's land grants from 

the Spanish government had been largely based on verbal 

agreements, he once again lost his land claims. In 1809, he 

petitioned Congress to restore his Spanish land claims, which was 

finally done in 1814. Boone sold most of this land to repay old 

Kentucky debts. When the War of 1812 came to the Missouri 

Territory, Boone's sons Daniel Morgan Boone and Nathan Boone 

took part, but by that time Boone was too old for militia duty. 
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Figure 26 Portrait of Boone by John James Audubon. 

Boone spent his final years in Missouri, often in the company of 

children and grandchildren. He hunted and trapped as often as his 

failing health allowed. According to one story, in 1810 or later 

Boone went with a group on a long hunt as far west as the 

Yellowstone River, a remarkable journey at his age, if true. In 1816, 

a United States officer at Fort Osage, on the Missouri, wrote, "We 

have been honored by a visit from Colonel Boon, the first settler of 

Ktucky; he lately spent two weeks with us. . . . . He left this for the 

river Platt, some distance above. Col Boon is eighty-five years of 

age, five feet seven inches high, stoutly made, and active for one of 

his years; is still of vigorous mind, and is pretty well informed. He 

has taken part in all the wars of America, from before Braddock's 

war to the present hour." [Boston Recorder, July 3, 1816] His 

obituary, printed in the Missouri Gazette, October 3, 1820, says, "At 

the age of eighty, in company with one white man and a black man, 

whom he laid under strict injunction to return him to his family dead 

or alive, he made a hunting trip to the head waters of the Great 

Osage, where he was successful in trapping of beaver, and in taking 

other game." Other stories of Boone around this time have him 

making one last visit to Kentucky in order to pay off his creditors, 

although some or all of these tales may be folklore. American painter 

John James Audubon claimed to have gone hunting with Boone in 

the woods of Kentucky around 1810. Years later, Audubon painted a 

portrait of Boone, supposedly from memory, although skeptics have 

noted the similarity of this painting to the well-known portraits by 

Chester Harding. Boone's family insisted that he never returned to 

Kentucky after 1799, although some historians believe that Boone 

visited his brother Squire near Kentucky in 1810 and have therefore 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Boone_by_Audubon.jpg
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reported Audubon's story as factual.
[28]

 

 Death 

 

Figure 27 Boone;s gravesite in Frankfort, Kentucky. 

 

Daniel Boone died of natural causes on September 26, 1820, at 

Nathan Boone's home on Femme Osage Creek at age 85, just a few 

weeks short of his 86th birthday. His last words were, "I'm going 

now. My time has come." He was buried next to Rebecca, who had 

died on March 18, 1813. The graves, which were unmarked until the 

mid-1830s, were near Jemima (Boone) Callaway's home on Tuque 

Creek, about two miles (3 km) from the present-day Marthasville, 

Missouri. In 1845, the Boones' remains were supposedly disinterred 

and reburied in a new cemetery in Frankfort, Kentucky. Resentment 

in Missouri about the disinterment grew over the years, and a legend 

arose that Boone's remains never left Missouri. According to this 

story, Boone's tombstone in Missouri had been inadvertently placed 

over the wrong grave, but no one had ever corrected the error. 

Boone's relatives in Missouri, displeased with the Kentuckians who 

came to exhume Boone, kept quiet about the mistake, and they 

allowed the Kentuckians to dig up the wrong remains. There is no 

contemporary evidence that this actually happened, but in 1983, a 

forensic anthropologist examined a crude plaster cast of Boone's 

skull made before the Kentucky reburial and announced that it might 

be the skull of an African American. Negro slaves had also been 

buried at Tuque Creek, so it is possible that the wrong remains were 

mistakenly removed from the crowded graveyard. Both the Frankfort 

Cemetery in Kentucky and the Old Bryan Farm graveyard in 

Missouri claim to have Boone's remains.
[29]

 According to "The 

Boone Family" book by Hazel Atterbury Spraker (1982), "[Daniel] 

was buried near the body of his wife, in a cemetery established in 

1803 by David Bryan, upon the bank of a small stream called 

Teuque Creek about one and one-half miles southeast of the present 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Boone_gravesite_Kentucky.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Boone_gravesite_Kentucky.jpg
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site of the town of Marthasville in Warren County, Missouri, it being 

at that time the only Protestant cemetery North of the Missouri 

River." {page 578} 

 Cultural legacy 

 

Figure 28 Daniel Boone half dollar 

The Daniel Boone half dollar was a U.S. commemorative coin issued from 

1934 to 1938 in honor of the bicentennial of Boone's birth. 

Many heroic actions and chivalrous adventures are related of me which 

exist only in the regions of fancy. With me the world has taken great 

liberties, and yet I have been but a common man. 

—Daniel Boone[30] 

Daniel Boone remains an iconic figure in American history, although 

his status as an early American folk hero and later as a subject of 

fiction has tended to obscure the actual details of his life. The 

general public remembers him as a hunter, pioneer, and "Indian-

fighter", even if they are uncertain when he lived or exactly what he 

did. Many places in the United States are named for him, including 

the Daniel Boone National Forest, the Sheltowee Trace Trail, the 

town of Boone, North Carolina, and seven counties: Boone 

County,Ill., Boone County, Ind., Boone County, Neb., Boone 

County, W.Va., Boone County, Mo., Boone County, Ky., and Boone 

County, Arkansas. Today, there are schools named for Daniel Boone 

in many different places, including Birdsboro, Pa., Douglassville, 

Penn., Gray, Tenn., and Chicago. 

The U.S. Navy's George Washington-class Polaris submarine, USS 

Daniel Boone, was named for Boone. This nuclear submarine was 

decommissioned in 1994, and she has been scrapped. She was a 

member of a class of 41 submarines, all of which were named for 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Daniel_boone_bicentennial_half_dollar_commemorative_reverse.jpg
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Great Americans from history, including the USS Lewis and Clark, 

to mention two other frontiersmen of the Great West. 

Boone's name has long been synonymous with the American 

outdoors. For example, the Boone and Crockett Club was a 

conservationist organization founded by Theodore Roosevelt in 

1887, and the Sons of Daniel Boone was the precursor of the Boy 

Scouts of America. 

 Emergence as a legend 

Boone emerged as a legend in large part because of John Filson's 

"The Adventures of Colonel Daniel Boon", part of his book The 

Discovery, Settlement And present State of Kentucke. First published 

in 1784, Filson's book was soon translated into French and German, 

and made Boone famous in America and Europe. Based on 

interviews with Boone, Filson's book contained a mostly factual 

account of Boone's adventures from the exploration of Kentucky 

through the American Revolution. However, because the real Boone 

was a man of few words, Filson invented florid, philosophical 

dialogue for this "autobiography". Subsequent editors cut some of 

these passages and replaced them with more plausible—but still 

spurious—ones. Often reprinted, Filson's book established Boone as 

one of the first popular heroes of the United States.
[31]

 

Like John Filson, Timothy Flint also interviewed Boone, and his 

Biographical Memoir of Daniel Boone, the First Settler of Kentucky 

(1833) became one of the bestselling biographies of the 19th 

century. Flint greatly embellished Boone's adventures, doing for 

Boone what Parson Weems did for George Washington. In Flint's 

book, Boone fought hand-to-hand with a bear, escaped from Indians 

by swinging on vines (as Tarzan would later do), and so on. 

Although Boone's family thought that the book was absurd, Flint 

greatly influenced the popular conception of Boone, since these tall 

tales were recycled in countless dime novels and books aimed at 

young boys.
[32]

 

Much of Daniel Boone's life was covered by William Henry Bogart 

in his book Daniel Boone and the hunters of Kentucky. 

At least three well-known American entertainers have claimed 

kinship with Daniel Boone: the actor and singer Pat Boone; Richard 

Boone (1917 – 81) of the TV series, Have Gun, Will Travel; and 

Randy Boone, one of the actors in the Western series, The Virginian. 

Ancestry.com indicates that Richard Boone is descended from 

George Boone (1738–1820), a brother of Daniel Boone. 

The baseball-playing family of Ray Boone and his descendants are 

shown in ancestry.com to be descended from Daniel Boone through 

the line of a son, Daniel Morgan Boone. 
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 Symbol and stereotype 

Thanks to Filson's book, in Europe, Boone became a symbol of the 

"natural man" who lives a virtuous, uncomplicated existence in the 

wilderness. This was most famously expressed in Lord Byron's epic 

poem Don Juan (1822), which devoted a number of stanzas to 

Boone, including this one: 
Of the great names which in our faces stare, 

The General Boon, back-woodsman of Kentucky, 

Was happiest amongst mortals anywhere; 

For killing nothing but a bear or buck, he 

Enjoyed the lonely vigorous, harmless days 

Of his old age in wilds of deepest maze.[33] 

Byron's poem celebrated Boone as someone who 

found happiness by turning his back on civilization. In a similar 

vein, many folk tales depicted Boone as a man who migrated to 

more remote areas whenever civilization crowded in on him. In a 

typical anecdote, when asked why he was moving to Missouri, 

Boone supposedly replied, "I want more elbow room!" Boone 

rejected such an interpretation of his life, however. "Nothing 

embitters my old age," he said late in life, like "the circulation of 

absurd stories that I retire as civilization advances…."
[34]

 

Existing simultaneously with the image of Boone as 

a refugee from society was, paradoxically, the popular portrayal of 

him as civilization's trailblazer. Boone was celebrated as an agent of 

Manifest Destiny, a pathfinder who tamed the wilderness, paving the 

way for the extension of American civilization. In 1852, critic Henry 

Tuckerman dubbed Boone "the Columbus of the woods", comparing 

Boone's passage through the Cumberland Gap to Christopher 

Columbus's voyage to the New World. In popular mythology, Boone 

became the first to explore and settle Kentucky, opening the way for 

countless others to follow. In fact, other Americans had explored and 

settled Kentucky before Boone, as debunkers in the 20th century 

often pointed out, but Boone came to symbolize them all, making 

him what historian Michael Lofaro called "the founding father of 

westward expansion".
[35]
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Figure 29 Daniel Boone protects his family. 

 

This 1874 lithograph entitled "Daniel Boone protects his 

family" is a representative image of Boone as an Indian fighter. 

In the 19th century, when Native Americans were 

being displaced from their lands and confined on reservations, 

Boone's image was often reshaped into the stereotype of the 

belligerent, Indian-hating frontiersman which was then popular. In 

John A. McClung's Sketches of Western Adventure (1832), for 

example, Boone was portrayed as longing for the "thrilling 

excitement of savage warfare." Boone was transformed in the 

popular imagination into someone who regarded Indians with 

contempt and had killed scores of the "savages". The real Boone 

disliked bloodshed, however. According to historian John Bakeless, 

there is no record that Boone ever scalped Indians, unlike other 

frontiersmen of the era. Boone once told his son Nathan that he was 

certain of having killed only one Indian, during the battle at Blue 

Licks, although he believed that others may have died from his 

bullets in other battles. Even though Boone had lost two sons in wars 

with Indians, he respected Indians and was respected by them. In 

Missouri, Boone often went hunting with the very Shawnees who 

had captured and adopted him decades earlier. Some 19th-century 

writers regarded Boone's sympathy for Indians as a character flaw 

and therefore altered his words to conform to contemporary 

attitudes.
[36]

 

 Fiction and Film 

Boone's adventures, real and mythical, formed the 

basis of the archetypal hero of the American West, popular in 19th-

century novels and 20th century films. The main character of James 

Fenimore Cooper's Leatherstocking Tales, the first of which was 

published in 1823, bore striking similarities to Boone; even his 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Daniel_Boone_protects_his_family.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Daniel_Boone_protects_his_family.jpg
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name, Nathaniel Bumppo, echoed Daniel Boone's name. As 

mentioned above, The Last of the Mohicans (1826), Cooper's second 

Leatherstocking novel, featured a fictionalized version of Boone's 

rescue of his daughter. After Cooper, other writers developed the 

Western hero, an iconic figure which began as a variation of Daniel 

Boone.
[37]

 

In the 20th century, Boone was featured in numerous 

comic strips, radio programs, and films, where the emphasis was 

usually on action and melodrama rather than historical accuracy. 

These are little remembered today; probably the most noteworthy is 

the 1936 film Daniel Boone, with George O'Brien playing the title 

role. 

 Television 

Audiences of the "baby boomer" generation are 

more familiar with the Daniel Boone television series, which ran 

from 1964 to 1970. In the popular theme song for the series, Boone 

was described as a "big man" in a "coonskin cap", and the 

"rippin'est, roarin'est, fightin'est man the frontier ever knew!"
[38]

 This 

did not describe the real Daniel Boone, who was not a big man and 

did not wear a coonskin cap. Boone was portrayed this way because 

Fess Parker, the tall actor who played Boone, was essentially 

reprising his role as Davy Crockett from an earlier TV series. That 

Boone could be portrayed as a Crockett, another American 

frontiersman with a very different persona, was another example of 

how Boone's image could be reshaped to suit popular tastes.
[39]

 

 Notes 

1. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 317. 
2. ^ For number of people, see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 

351. 
3. ^ For overview of Boone as early folk hero and 

American icon, as well as his enduring fame and the 
confusion of myth and history, see Lofaro, American 
Life, 180–83. 

4. ^ Bakeless, Master of the Wilderness, 7. 
5. ^ Brown, Meredith Mason. Frontiersman, p.4 
6. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 9. 
7. ^ Lagle, Andrew (31 July 2007). "Map of Davie 

County, N. Carolina Showing Original Land Grants". 
Daniel Boone; The Extraordinary Life Of A Common 
Man. Drums, PA: Margy Miles. 
http://www.danielboonefamily.org/misc/yadkin-
main.shtml. Retrieved September 4, 2010. 

8. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 25–27; Bakeless, Master of 
the Wilderness, 16–17. For baptizing children, see 
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Faragher, Daniel Boone, 311. 
9. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 16–17, 55–6, 83. 
10. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 65. 
11. ^ For market hunting, see Bakeless, Master of the 

Wilderness, 38–39. 
12. ^ For doubts about tree carvings, see Faragher, Daniel 

Boone, 57–58; Belue's notes in Draper, Life of Daniel 
Boone,163, 286; Elliott, Long Hunter, 12. For 
historians who do not doubt the tree carvings, see 
Lofaro, American Life, 18; Bakeless, Master of the 
Wilderness, 33. Faragher and Belue generally 
question traditional stories more than Bakeless, 
Elliott, and Lofaro. 

13. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 62–66. 
14. ^ http://www.historicmarkers.com/home/2999-

pike/81765-daniel-boones-first-steps-in-kentucky 
15. ^ FARAGHER, Daniel Boone, 69–74. According to 

some versions of the story, Findley specifically sought 
out Boone in 1768, but Faragher believes it more 
likely that their second meeting was by chance. 

16. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 89–96, quote on 93. 
17. ^ For Boone in Dunmore's War, see Lofaro, American 

Life, 44–49; Faragher, Daniel Boone, 98–106. 
18. ^ When, exactly, Henderson hired Boone has been a 

matter of speculation by historians. Some have 
argued that Boone's first expeditions into Kentucky 
might have been financed by Henderson in exchange 
for information about potential places for settlement, 
while Boone's descendants believed Henderson did 
not hire Boone until 1774. For doubts that Henderson 
hired Boone before 1774, see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 
74–76, 348. 

19. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 130. 
20. ^ For Boone's influence on James Fenimore Cooper, 

see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 331; Bakeless, Master of 
the Wilderness, 139. 

21. ^ Boone biographers write that Boone was adopted 
by the chief, but see Chief Blackfish for doubts. 

22. ^ For court-martial, see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 199–
202; Lofaro, American Life, 105–106. 

23. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 203, writes without 
qualification that the Lincolns joined Boone on this 
trip, while Lofaro calls it a tradition. Other sources 
give a later date for the Lincoln migration; see 
Captain Abraham Lincoln. 

24. ^ For Boone as a leading citizen, see Faragher, Daniel 
Boone, 206. 

25. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 235–37. 
26. ^ For border war and prisoner exchanges, see 

Faragher, Daniel Boone, 249–58. Most Boone 
biographers tell a story of Blue Jacket, the Shawnee 
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chief, escaping while in Boone's custody in Maysville, 
and raise the possibility that Boone intentionally let 
the chief escape because the two men were friends. 
According to the scholarly biography of Blue Jacket, 
however, the chief escaped at a later time: see John 
SUGDEN, Blue Jacket: Warrior of the Shawnees 
(University of Nebraska Press, 2000), 82. 

27. ^ For analysis of Boone's land speculation failures, see 
Faragher, Daniel Boone, 245–48. 

28. ^ For Yellowstone, see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 295. 
For doubts about Audubon's tale, see FARAGHER, 
Daniel Boone, 308–10; Randell Jones, In the Footsteps 
of Daniel Boone, 222. For historians who report 
Audubon's story without doubts, see Lofaro, 
American Life, 161–66; Bakeless, Master of the 
Wilderness, 398–99. 

29. ^ For burial controversy, see Faragher, Daniel Boone, 
354–62; Jones, Footsteps, 227–30. 

30. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 302. 
31. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 4–7; Lofaro, American Life, 

180. 
32. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 323–24. 
33. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 328. 
34. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 302, 325–26. 
35. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 321–22, 350–52; Lofaro, 

American Life, 181–82. 
36. ^ Bakeless, Master of the Wilderness, 162–62; 

Faragher, Daniel Boone, 39, 86, 219, 313, 320, 333. 
37. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 330–33. 
38. ^ The complete lyrics of the song can be found online. 
39. ^ Faragher, Daniel Boone, 338–39, 362; Lofaro, 

American Life, 180. 
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Figure 30 Marker for General Joseph Warren 
 
 
 TREXLER, JOHN PETER, b. Dec. 1727, Pa., d. 7 Nov. 1784, Ardmore, Pa., Mont. Co., m. bef 
1750, Pa., maria Katherine albright, b. ca. 1730, d. Ardmore, Pa. 
SERVICE: Committee of Observation, County of Northampton, Prov. of Pa. In the township of Macungie, 
Co. of Northampton, Prov. of Pa. on this date, 22nd of May, 1775, it is hereby decreed that, Peter Trexler be 
made Capt. of a Company of 120 men, citizens of said County, for the Protection and welfare of the 
inhabitants. 
CHILDREN: Christina Ann, b. 1763, m. John hidy; Lawrence; Catherina, m. ___ Bloom; Joseph, m. 
Elizabeth _____, Johann; Johann Peter, b. bef. 16 Dec. 1750; Jeremiah, b. bef. 24 Mar. 1751.  
DESCENDANT: PLUMMER, Mary Charlotte (Mrs. William E.), No. 576028.  

 
 

U.S. Army, Register of Enlistments, 1798-1914 about Augustus Hodo  

Name: Augustus Hodo 

Birthyear: abt 1795 

Birthplace: Georgia, United States 

Enlistment Age: 18 
 

 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Raham 

Richardson 
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Name: Raham Richardson 

SAR Membership: 16708 

Spouse: Mary Richardson  

Children: Frances Richardson  

 
  

 

View Original 

Image 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Elizabeth 
Patterson 

Name: Elizabeth Patterson 

SAR Membership: 14463 

Spouse: Thomas Patterson  

Children: William Patterson  

 
  

 

View Original 

Image 

 

 

 

  

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Samuel 
Elder 

Name: Samuel Elder 

SAR Membership: 71090 

Birth Date: 28 Feb 1790 

Death Date: 14 Jan 1818 

Father: Samuel Elder  

 

View Original 

Image 

http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242101-00326&fn=Raham&ln=Richardson&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1746395922_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1746395922z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d1746395922_h7244225369&pid=182145
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242101-00326&fn=Raham&ln=Richardson&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1746395922_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1746395922z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d1746395922_h7244225369&pid=182145
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242090-00170&fn=Elizabeth&ln=Patterson&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p1269747013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d1269747013z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d1269747013_h7245353635&pid=156477
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242090-00170&fn=Elizabeth&ln=Patterson&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p1269747013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d1269747013z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d1269747013_h7245353635&pid=156477
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242305-00181&fn=Samuel&ln=Elder&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552366301_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552366301z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1552366301_h7202620550&pid=715645
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242305-00181&fn=Samuel&ln=Elder&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552366301_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552366301z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1552366301_h7202620550&pid=715645
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Mother: Cynthia Mackelwain  

Spouse: Mary Margaret Pinnell  

Children: Jeremiah Elder  

 
 

 

 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Nancy 

Stockton 

Name: Nancy Stockton 

SAR Membership: 96935 

Birth Place: Albemarle, Virginia 

Death Place: Eastern, Tennessee 

Spouse: Robert Shields  

Children: William Shields  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970  

about Richard Stockton  
Name: Richard Stockton 

SAR Membership: 17816 

Birth Place: Princeton, New Jersey 

Children: Eliza Stockton  

  
 

 

View original 

image  

 Attach to Richard Stockton 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=194685
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242107-00050&fn=Richard&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435695988_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435695988z0q26hidz0q3d3944730880z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d194686z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1435695988_h3944730880&pid=194686
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242107-00050&fn=Richard&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435695988_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435695988z0q26hidz0q3d3944730880z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d194686z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1435695988_h3944730880&pid=194686
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242396-00007&fn=Nancy&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169112742_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169112742z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1169112742_h7127675102&pid=1050860
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242396-00007&fn=Nancy&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169112742_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169112742z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1169112742_h7127675102&pid=1050860
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242107-00050&fn=Richard&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435695988_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435695988z0q26hidz0q3d3944730880z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d194686z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1435695988_h3944730880&pid=194686
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242107-00050&fn=Richard&ln=Stockton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435695988_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435695988z0q26hidz0q3d3944730880z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d194686z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1435695988_h3944730880&pid=194686
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Add this record as a source for Richard Stockton 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

 
Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Richard Stockton 

You can attach this record to Richard Stockton and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore 

this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Richard Stockton.  

or in future searches for Richard Stockton  

Source Citation: Volume: 90; SAR Membership Number: 17816. 

Source Information: 

 

Ancestry.com. U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 [database on-

line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2011. 

Original data: Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970. Louisville, 

Kentucky: National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. Microfilm, 508 rolls. 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about William 
Tipton 

Name: William Tipton 

javascript:hidePop('saveBox')
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=sarmemberapps&h=194686&ti=0&indiv=try&gss=pt&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435695988_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435695988z0q26hidz0q3d3944730880z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d194686z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1435695988_h3944730880
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SAR Membership: 53056 

Birth Date: 27 Jul 1699 

Death Date: 1726 

Father: Jonathan Tipton  

Mother: Sarah Tipton  

Spouse: Hannah Tipton  

Children: Samuel Tipton  

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Jonathan 

Tipton 

Name: Jonathan Tipton 

SAR Membership: 80830 

Birth Date: 1639 

Birth Place: Kingston, Jamaica 

Death Date: 21 Jan 1757 

Death Place: Baltimore, Maryland 

Father: Edward Tipton  

Mother: Margaret Downing  

Spouse: Sarah Pierce  

Children: Jonathan Tipton  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242342-00157&fn=Jonathan&ln=Tipton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1531848498_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1531848498z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1531848498_h7132522307&pid=844319
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242342-00157&fn=Jonathan&ln=Tipton&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1531848498_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1531848498z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1531848498_h7132522307&pid=844319
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U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783  

about Hugh Hall  
Name: Hugh Hall 

Rank - Induction: Private 

Roll Box: 108 

Roll State: VA 

  
 

 

View Images  

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about John Hall 

Name: John Hall 

SAR Membership: 40789 

Spouse: Anne Bolling  

Children: Hugh Hall  

 
  

 

View Original 

Image 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783  

about Hugh Hall  
Name: Hugh Hall 

Rank - Induction: Private 

Roll Box: 108 

Roll State: VA 

  
 

 

View Images  

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Robert 
Bolling 

Name: Robert Bolling 

 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=John&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1549981617_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1549981617z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1549981617_h7227630136&pid=495552
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=John&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1549981617_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1549981617z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1549981617_h7227630136&pid=495552
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113656-00000&fn=Hugh&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1552948985_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1552948985z0q26hidz0q3d5062397212z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d166513z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1552948985_h5062397212&pid=166513
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00169&fn=Robert&ln=Bolling&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1545930778_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1545930778z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1545930778_h7181269723&pid=1035994
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SAR Membership: 95736 

Birth Date: 1682 

Birth Place: Virginia 

Death Date: 1749 

Death Place: Virginia 

Spouse: Anne Cocke  

Children: Mary Bolling  

 
  

View Original 

Image 

 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriotsabout Robert Bolling 

Name: Robert Bolling 

Cemetery: Blanford Cem 

Location: Petersburg VA 37 

Reference: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots, Vol.1, p. Serial: 

10173; 10303; Volume: 1; 2 

 
  

Source Information: 

Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots [database on-line]. 

Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 1999. 

Original data: Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots. Vol. 

1-4. Dallas, TX, USA: Pioneer Heritage Press, 1987. 

Description: 

Collection of abstracts of Revolutionary War patriot graves found between 1900-

87 Learn more... 
 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Anne 
Cocke 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00169&fn=Robert&ln=Bolling&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1545930778_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1545930778z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1545930778_h7181269723&pid=1035994
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Name: Anne Cocke 

SAR Membership: 17536 

Spouse: Robert Bolling  

Children: Robert Bolling  

 
  

 

View Original 

Image 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about William 
Pearce 

Name: William Pearce 

SAR Membership: 99430 

Birth Date: 1690 

Birth Place: Maryland 

Death Date: 1719 

Death Place: Anne Arundel, Maryland 

Spouse: Elizabeth Anderson  

Children: William Pearce  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Reverend 

Thomas Hanford 

Name: Reverend Thomas Hanford 

SAR Membership: 11191 

Birth Date: 1621 
 

View original i 

http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242105-00400&fn=Anne&ln=Cocke&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1545930777_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1545930777z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1545930777_h7243788544&pid=191288
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242105-00400&fn=Anne&ln=Cocke&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1545930777_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1545930777z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1545930777_h7243788544&pid=191288
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242403-00163&fn=William&ln=Pearce&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1282947169_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1282947169z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1282947169_h7132527061&pid=1080227
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242403-00163&fn=William&ln=Pearce&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1282947169_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1282947169z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1282947169_h7132527061&pid=1080227
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242073-00486&fn=Thomas&ln=Hanford&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1282913814_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1282913814z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1282913814_h7132528150&pid=120483
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242073-00486&fn=Thomas&ln=Hanford&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1282913814_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1282913814z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1282913814_h7132528150&pid=120483
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Spouse: Mary Miles Ince Hanford  

Children: Samuel Hanford  

 
  

 Biography of Peter Pinnell, b. 1755 
 18 Aug 1892 , Steelville, Missouri 

 Steelville Mirror, 18 Aug 1892 

BIOGRAPHY  
 

 
Figure 2 Peter Pinnell Battle_of_Guiliford_Courthouse_15_March_1781 

Peter Pinnell was born on the Cataba, South Carolina, in the year 1755, and died 
June 3rd, 1845, aged 90 years. He served as a private soldier during the war for 
American Independence; was with General Nathaniel Green in his memorable 
Carolina campaign against Lord Cornwallis; fought at Euta Springs and 
Guilford's Court House in both of which Cornwallis was defeated. He moved 
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from South Carolina to Christian county, Kentucky, in the year 1808, and from 
Christian county, Ky, to what is now Crawford county, Mo, in 1818, settling on 
the Meramac in the eastern part of the county; in the spring of 1838, moved to the 
farm now owned and occupied by Esq. W. T. Powell, on Brush creek, and died at 
his son Hiram Pinnell's on the farm now owned and occupied by Wm. Benner, 
near Oak Hill. 
Peter Pinell married Nancy Yarber, of Holland Dutch parantage. She died on the 
Esq. Powell farm Jan. 20, 1843. She bore him twelve children, seven sons and five 
daughters, all of whom married and all but one daughter raised families. The 
oldest child, Cassie, married Wm. Holloman and died without children. Nancy, 
the second daughter, married John Elder, and left a large number of descendants 
in Southern Illinois. Asa Pinnell, eldest son was a member of the first county 
court of Crawford county, died in Maries county, Mo., in 1871, aged 80 years. 
Hiram second son went from the Benner farm where his father Peter died to 
Bosque county, Texas, in 1850 where he died shortly after the war. His 
descendants are in Missouri, Texas, California, and Indian Territory. Dorcas, 
third daughter, married Stephen Sullivan, and died at Sullivan, Mo., her 
descendants are in Missouri, Texas, and elsewhere. Wiley, third son, was a 
captain in the Federal army during the rebellion and died since the war in Saline 
county, Illinois, where he left a large number of descendants. His children and 
grandchildren are here and in the state of Washington. Polly, the fourth 
daughter, was the first wife of Judge John Hyde, who now lives on the Meramac 
river, this county, south of Sullivan, and is near 90 years old. Her descendants 
are scattered generally. Jeremiah, fifth son, went from the Rumfelt farm, where 
his father Peter was buried, to Grayson county, Texas, with his brother Hiram in 
1850, where he died about the close of the war. Jane, fifth daughter, married 
Kimberlain and from 1848 to 1860 was a widow living at Ozark, Christian 
county, Mo., from where she went to Texas just prior to the war, since when 
nothing has been heard from her. Wesley, the fifth son, the last survivor of the 
family died on his farm, five miles North of Cuba, on the 2d of June, 1892, after 
having resided continuously within the present limits of Crawford county for 74 
years. His children are in Missouri, Chicago, Indiana and California. Richard, the 
seventh son, the youngest of the twelve children died in 1848 on the Sappington 
farm in the northeast part of the county. His children are in Missouri and the 
state of Washington. 

A Revolutionary Soldier. 
On Saturday the members of Cuba Post of the Grand Army of the Republic 
dedicated a monument to the memory of Peter Pinnell, a revolutionary soldier 
buried on the Henry Rumfeldt place, two miles southwest of Oak Hill. A bean 
bake and picnic was held in a grove about half a mile from the place of burial. A 
very large concourse of people gathered at the place designated and after an 
hour or so spent in social chat were summoned to dinner. An immense pot of 
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beans, a barrel of hardtack and a cauldron of coffee were prepared in regular 
army style, while the good folks of the neighborhood brought in chickens, cakes, 
pies and every other substantial and delicacy and supplied a feast such as never 
old soldiers sat down to before. After dinner the veterans were formed in line 
and marched to the graveyard, and there the impressive ceremonies of the 
Order, were conducted under the direction of Post Cammander Denton. The slab 
is a handsome piece of work, bearing the figure of a Revolutionary soldier, and 
the inscription, 

TO THE MEMORRY OF 

PETER PINNELL 

A Revolutionary Soldier, 

BORN IN 1755, 

DIED, JUNE 3, 1845. 

A biographical sketch which is apended to this article, prepared by the Judge E. 
A. Pinnell, grandson of deceased, was read by a comrade of Steelville Host, and 
several patriotric songs were sung by a quartette of Cuba singers, and the post 
then returned to the grove. An eloquent address was delivered by Rev. Blair of 
the Cuba Presbyterian Church, and a short talk by B. F. Russell, of the MIRROR. 
The best of order prevailed and the occasion was very pleasant, creditable alike 
to the Cuba post and to the good people of Oak Hill township. Among those 
present was Grandma Taylor, aged 73 years, the only survivor of the early 
settlers of Brush creek, and a grand daughter of the old veteran. She is now 73 
years old and a remarkably intelligent and vigorous old lady. 
Steelville Mirror, Steelville, MO, 18 AUG 1892, page 4 

ErnieHall_1added this on 20 Jan 2012 

Susan Diane Davisoriginally submitted this to Brown Family Tree - original on 6 Mar 2010 

Article about dedication of monument to Peter Pinnell, accompanied by a biography 

written by his grandson, E. A. Pinnell. Sent by Darrell Wesley  

Comments (0) 
There are no comments on Biography of Peter Pinnell, b. 1755 yet. You can add a comment for 

others to see below. 

To encourage others to see your tree and add their own comments, you could share your tree 

with family or friends. 

 Biography of Peter Pinnell, b. 1755 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-

javascript:$Anc.load(%7btype:'miniprofile',%20onSuccess:function(config)%7b$MP.showMiniProfile(config);%7d,ucdmid:'00c82222-0001-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'a9776cb0'%7d);
javascript:$Anc.load(%7btype:'miniprofile',%20onSuccess:function(config)%7b$MP.showMiniProfile(config);%7d,ucdmid:'011bbea1-0002-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'9da936a4'%7d);
http://trees.ancestry.com/pt/ViewStory.aspx?tid=4948247&oid=c1708005-b38a-4e0f-89c2-b9b547a65d2a
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366299/settings/sharing/invite?pgnum=1&pg=0%2c32778&pgpl=pid%7cpgNum%2cpid
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366299/media/1?pgnum=1&pg=0&pgpl=pid%7cpgNum
javascript:$Anc.load({type:'miniprofile', onSuccess:function(config){$MP.showMiniProfile(config);},ucdmid:'00c82222-0001-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'a9776cb0'});
javascript:$Anc.load({type:'miniprofile', onSuccess:function(config){$MP.showMiniProfile(config);},ucdmid:'011bbea1-0002-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'9da936a4'});
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1552366299/media/1?pgnum=1&pg=0&pgpl=pid%7cpgNum  

 

 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Anne 

Bolling 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1552366299/media/1?pgnum=1&pg=0&pgpl=pid%7cpgNum
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Name: 
Anne Bolling 

SAR Membership: 40789 

Spouse: John Hall  

Children: Hugh Hall  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

 

 
 
 

http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=Anne&ln=Bolling&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1549981065_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1549981065z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1549981065_h6647316561&pid=495553
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=Anne&ln=Bolling&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1549981065_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1549981065z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1549981065_h6647316561&pid=495553
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U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783 about Joseph Hatfield  

Name: Joseph Hatfield 

Rank - Induction: Private 

Roll Box: 29 

Roll State: DE 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
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Hatfield and McCoy feud was participated in by our Hatfield line. 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 

about Joseph Hatfield  
Name: Joseph Hatfield 

SAR Membership: 93966 

Birth Date: 1740 

Birth Place: Russell, Virginia 

Death Date: 29 Aug 1832 

Death Place: Campbell, Tennessee 

Spouse: 
Elizabeth Smith   

Rachel Smith   

Children: Ale Hatfield  

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 

about Abraham Hatfield Jr  
Name: Abraham Hatfield Jr 

SAR Membership: 100151 

Birth Date: 1695 

Birth Place: Elizabethtown, New Jersey 

Death Date: 1745 

Father: Abraham Hatfield   

Mother: Phoebe Ogden   

Spouse: Margaret   

Children: William Hatfield   

  
 

 

View Original 

Image 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1014573
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1014574
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1014570
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086108
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086109
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086107
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086104
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Abraham&ln=Hatfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6036603823_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6036603823z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6036603823_h8279996610&pid=1086106
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Abraham&ln=Hatfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6036603823_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6036603823z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6036603823_h8279996610&pid=1086106
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Abraham&ln=Hatfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6036603823_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6036603823z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6036603823_h8279996610&pid=1086106
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Abraham&ln=Hatfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6036603823_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6036603823z0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6036603823_h8279996610&pid=1086106
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U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 

about Phoebe Ogden  
Name: Phoebe Ogden 

SAR Membership: 100151 

Spouse: Abraham Hatfield   

Children: Abraham Hatfield   

  
 

 

View Original 

Image 

 

 George Wertenberger 
 1762 to 1843 , Berks Co., PA to Stark Co., Ohio 

 He had at least 100 grandchildren when added up in 1865. He was a hatter by trade. He 

served in the First Co., 7th Reg. of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania commanded by Col. 

Henry Ream. ( Info: Penn. Archives, 6th Series, Vol., V, p. 361.) His name appeared as 

George Werdenberger in the Return of the 1st Co., 7th Reg. He apparently was given a 

land grant for his service in the Rev. war. According to the book FEDERAL LAND 

SERIES Vol. 3 1810-1814, George Wertenberger is recorded as having a land grant in 

Steubenville, Ohio. Range 7, township 19, section 18, S fraction. Also in the same book 

is a George Fryberger, Adam, Christian, George, Henry, and Jacob Harter. George's will 

was dated May 6, 1841. On Sept. 5, 1842, he appointed Simon Essig as guardian. 

(Guardian Book B, Stark Co., Ohio).  
 Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-

1900about Peter Pinnell 

Name: Peter Pinnell 

Pension Year: 1834 

Application State: Missouri 

Applicant 
Designation: 

Survivor's Pension Application File 

Archive Publication 
Number: 

M804 

Archive Roll 

Number: 

1938 

Total Pages in 

Packet: 

33 

 

and 

 Roster of South Carolina Patriots in the American Revolution Record 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086108
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1086106
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Phoebe&ln=Ogden&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6037235782_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6037235782z0q26pgz0q3d32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6037235782_h8300672781&pid=1086109
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Phoebe&ln=Ogden&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6037235782_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6037235782z0q26pgz0q3d32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6037235782_h8300672781&pid=1086109
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://trees.ancestry.com/pt/RecordSearch.aspx?tid=4253511&pid=-1552366299&hid=1597596952&dbid=49323&rpid=93207&ssrc=gr&pg=32799%2c32842&pgPL=tid%7cpid%7chid%7cdbid%7crpid%7cssrc&pgPS=-1552366299
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Phoebe&ln=Ogden&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6037235782_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6037235782z0q26pgz0q3d32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6037235782_h8300672781&pid=1086109
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242405-00458&fn=Phoebe&ln=Ogden&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p6037235782_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d6037235782z0q26pgz0q3d32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q26pgPSz0q3d6037235782_h8300672781&pid=1086109
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Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriotsabout Peter Pinnell 

Name: Peter Pinnell 

Cemetery: Rumfeldt place 

Location: Oak Hill, Crawford Co MO 51 

Reference: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots, Vol.3, p. Serial: 11587; Volume: 4 
 

 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
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U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Jacob Siler 

Name: Jacob Siler 

SAR Membership: 95948 

Birth Date: 1770 

Birth Place: North Carolina 

Death Date: 22 Mar 1839 

Death Place: Whittley, Kentucky 

Father: Plikard Defric Siler  

Mother: Elizabeth Hartsoe  

Spouse: Rachel Teague  

Children: Adam Siler  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Major Philip 

Rootes 

Name: Major Philip Rootes 

SAR Membership: 6076 

Children: Mary Rootes  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

 Source: Wilcoxson and Allied Families (Willcockson, Wilcoxen, Wilcox) By Dorothy 

Ford Wulfeck, M.A.  

MILITARY RECORD OF WILLIAM BRYANT 

 

"He joined the Continental forces and served for a time in the War of Independence. 

While serving as such, he was captured by the British and placed on board a prison ship 

in Charleston Harbor. One night he dropped silently into the waters of the harbor, swam 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1038613
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1038614
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1038612
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=1038609
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00599&fn=Jacob&ln=Siler&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1068346443_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1068346443z0q26hidz0q3d40713321471z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d1038611z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1068346443_h40713321471&pid=1038611
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00599&fn=Jacob&ln=Siler&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1068346443_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1068346443z0q26hidz0q3d40713321471z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d1038611z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1068346443_h40713321471&pid=1038611
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=64399
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242051-00171&fn=Philip&ln=Rootes&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435384013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435384013z0q26hidz0q3d812974960z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d64402z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1435384013_h812974960&pid=64402
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242051-00171&fn=Philip&ln=Rootes&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435384013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435384013z0q26hidz0q3d812974960z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d64402z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1435384013_h812974960&pid=64402
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00599&fn=Jacob&ln=Siler&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1068346443_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1068346443z0q26hidz0q3d40713321471z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d1038611z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1068346443_h40713321471&pid=1038611
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242392-00599&fn=Jacob&ln=Siler&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1068346443_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1068346443z0q26hidz0q3d40713321471z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d1038611z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1068346443_h40713321471&pid=1038611
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242051-00171&fn=Philip&ln=Rootes&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435384013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435384013z0q26hidz0q3d812974960z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d64402z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1435384013_h812974960&pid=64402
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242051-00171&fn=Philip&ln=Rootes&st=r&ssrc=gr_t4253511_p-1435384013_ktidz0q3d4253511z0q26pidz0q3d-1435384013z0q26hidz0q3d812974960z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d64402z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d-1435384013_h812974960&pid=64402
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ashore and returned to the American lines in safety. During the Revolutionary struggle in 

Kentucky, he held the rank of Captain under Cols. Todd and Boone. The following is 

found in the Colonial Records copied from the records of soldiers who served in the 

Revolutionary War, in Philadelphia: 'William Bryant, Private in Blounts Com.; date of 

Com. or enl. 26 Apr., 1778; period of service 2 1-4 years, omitted in 1779."' 

This list of his children appears in "The Boone Family": 

Jeremiah Bryant, b. 20 Aug., 1791 

Hiram Bryant, m. Sarah Evans, in Ky.; moved to Mo., then back to Ky., where he 

died at an early age. 

Hurum Bryant, d. Boone Co., Mo. 

Thomas Bryant, b. 10 Jan., 1795 

Benjamin Bryant, d. Boone Co., Mo. 

Rachel Bryant, m. and d. in Ky. 

Susan Bryant, m. William Ramsey, Boone Co., Mo. 

Henry Bryant, b. 1802; d. 1840 in Boone Co., Mo. 

Original research by the compiler of this book has been hampered by the fact that the 

names Bryan, Bryant, Briant are confused in many records in various Court Houses. 

Three legal documents have been found which seem to pertain unquestionably to this 

William Bryant: Pension record, Will, Administration of Estate granted. 

Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-1900about 
Benjamin Bryant 

Name: Benjamin Bryant 

Pension Year: 1832 

Application State: Kentucky 

Second Applicant 
Name: 

Nancy Bryant 

Second Applicant 
Pension Year: 

1839 

Second Applicant 
Application State: 

Kentucky 

Archive Publication 

Number: 

M804 

Archive Roll 

Number: 

389 

Total Pages in 

Packet: 

36 

 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about John Hall 

Name: John Hall 

 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=John&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p6079632756_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d6079632756z0q26hidz0q3d41668758253z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d495552z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d6079632756_h41668758253&pid=495552
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SAR Membership: 40789 

Spouse: Anne Bolling  

Children: Hugh Hall  

 
  

View original 

image 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Thomas A 

Carter 

Name: Thomas A Carter 

SAR Membership: 40033 

Birth Date: 1750 

Birth Place: Virginia 

Death Date: 1811 

Death Place: Elbert, Georgia 

Spouse: Elizabeth Farris Carter  

Children: Thomas S Carter  

 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Joseph 
Richardson 

Name: Joseph Richardson 

SAR Membership: 13001 

Father: William Richardson  

Mother: Elizabeth Wiseman  

Spouse: Margaret Godfrey  

Children: Caleb Richardson  

 

http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=495553
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=495550
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242220-00443&fn=John&ln=Hall&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p6079632756_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d6079632756z0q26hidz0q3d41668758253z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d495552z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d6079632756_h41668758253&pid=495552
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 Page prepared and partially edited by Donald Richardson from email by Vaughn Baker 

on April 5 1997. (Note: some of the dates and birth order of the children do not agree 

with others on the web site. These are the opinion of the author and he should be 

contacted to discuss his findings.) 

Robert Richardson (D1682) of Mt.Ephraim. 

The records on the first Robert Richardson are very brief. My intention here to flesh out 

these few facts with other information about the period which will give his descendants 

some sense of his accomplishments. 

Can you imagine what it was like to be the first settler in this, or any, new region. The 

lands had to be cleared tree by tree. There was no local store to supply your needs, no 

contractors to help you build your home or plantation, and no medical services in town 

when a snake bit you, or a branch fell upon your shoulder. In fact, there was no town! 

Earlier writers tell us that Robert Richardson had come to Virginia in April of 1635 on 

the ship Paule bound for St. Christophers Island. In September of 1635, another Robert 

Richardson sailed to St. Christophers on the ship William & John. A Robert Richardson 

also sailed to Virginia from London on the "Recovery" in 1660. I don't know if these 

were our Robert Richardson. see The birth year and birth place of Robert Richardson of 

Mount Ephraim Plantaion. 

I do know that in the year 1660, Richard Smith/ Smythe left 450 acres of land then called 

Captain Thomas Neck in Accomack County Virginia to his daughter who had married 

Robert Richardson and I assume was already situated and living with his wife. In 1666, 

Robert Richardson then patented 500 acres at the head of the land his wife had received. 

Although we know that Richardson migrated north, he continued to hold and sell portions 

of this land until 1669. 

This land patent was for 500 acres at the head of Occahannock Creek in Accomack 

County on April 5, 1666. There were many patents recorded on that same date so we can 

assume that he and the others were already situation and the formal hearing was on April 

5, 1666, exactly 331 years prior to the day this was written. A few years later on 

November 9, 1666, Edward Smith was recorded as living on the north side of Robert 

Richardson's land. A land patent of five hundred acres was a very significant investment 

and would indicate that either Richardson or Smythe or both were men of very significant 

financial means! 

I had hoped that Robert's father-in-law Richard Smythe would provide more clues as to 

Robert's background. Smythe was one of the first to settle on the eastern Shore. In 

November of 1618, he patented 950 acres in this area on the Eastern Shore. This is a 

significant fact. In the census of 1625, there were ONLY fifty-one Europeans listed in the 

eastern Shore musters at the lower tip of the Eastern Shore, but Smythe had already 

patented a day's sail north of this settlement. However, Smythe was listed as a Jamestown 

resident in 1624 so apparently he was not yet a resident of the Eastern Shore. see For 

current questions being discussed about the Richard Smiths in early Virginia 

No doubt Richard Smythe (D1659) was a major player for his time. He was an attorney 

in Jamestown, and I have long attempted to link him to Sir Thomas Smythe of the 

Virginia Company. Besides wife Alyce and his daughters Susanna Smythe and Alice 

Smythe (she married Nathaniel Bradford), there was a son Richard. This Richard also 
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appears to have some relationship to Edward Smith, Captain Thomas Smith and Captain 

Henry Smith who appear so frequently in later land deeds of the eastern Shore of Virginia 

and Maryland, however no definite relationship could be determined. Other than 

explaining where Richardson started to build his vast tracts of land, Mr. Richard Smythe 

provided very little in the way of clues.  

A little know but very interesting fact I discovered in the Virginia Company records 

mentioned a conversation between the Chief of the Eastern Shore Indians and Secretary 

John Pory, the official Secretary of the Virginia Colony. In 1622, Debedeavon, told Pory 

that there were some fifty very happy Englishmen living north of his camp. The 

description of the location was difficult to determine other than it was a day's sail north 

and probably included Occahannock Creek on the southern boundary. Of course they 

were happy, the government didn't know they had even occupied the land, thus no taxes! 

But the significance is that there were Europeans living in this region much earlier than 

had been thought. Another interesting side note is that the reason for Pory's meeting with 

the Indians was to discuss the PURCHASE of land with the intention of moving the 

Virginia Capitol from Jamestown to the Eastern Shore! King James got wind of this, and 

the move never took place. 

If Richardson did sail to Virginia in 1635, then this could help explain the twenty-five 

years before Robert Richardson began to appear in the land records. His eldest son was 

born in 1640 in this immediate area of Virginia. The date would suggest that Richardson 

did arrive in Virginia between 1635 and 1640, where he met and married Susanna 

Richardson. It was most common for ships to first leave passengers in Jamestown, before 

they went to the plantation.  

It is also significant that a neighbor of Robert Richardson was Rev. Daniel Richardson 

who in 1655 was listed as a colonial minister in the lower parish of Accomack County, 

the same location as Robert Richardson. Actual tax records show them to be neighbors. 

Rev. Daniel (David) Richardson joined Robert Richardson in Sinepuxent and died in 

1695. 

Although today this area of the Chesapeake Bay is very sleepy, it must have been a 

hotbed at that time. I have done a great deal of research on the early families. Another 

ancestor of this writer was Hugh Baker (D1664) was located in this immediate area. It 

became a major jumping off point for the migration north which was later fueled in 1662 

by Virginia's demands that Quakers return to the Church of England. Richardson's 

brother and eldest son were hard core Quakers, and I believe Richardson migrated north 

for both economic and religious reasons. 

In any event, the next most significant mention in the land records is Robert Richardson's 

2,000 acres of land at what we know as the family ancestral home. This is located on 

Sinepuxent Bay. Although plantation owners were required to enter and leave Virginia 

via the small port of Jamestown, local legend has it that Robert traded directly with 

England from this new location. Perhaps Richardson would have welcomed Calvert's 

ownership of Maryland so he would not longer be obligated to first sail to Jamestown. 

Maryland's portion of the Eastern Shore did not get cut out of Virginia until 1662. 

Richardson and others were already well established in the Sinepuxent Bay area before it 

was Maryland. Once this took place, Richardson and a local delegation decided to travel 

to St Mary City to negotiate with Calvert so that they could keep their properties. On 
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May 6, 1671, Richardson and several others met with Calvert in St Marys City and their 

land grants were continued, most likely in a pledge for political support and some 

discussion on the tax rates for the land. Most likely this was not a head between the knees 

discussion as Calvert needed support as the Virginian leaders kept trying to get all or 

portions of the Eastern Shore of Maryland returned to Virginia. The size of Richardson's 

land holdings would have indicated that he was an important political asset for Calvert to 

watch the Virginians.  

Richardson's major landholding neighbors at that time were John Parremore (1,500 

acres), Thomas Selby (1,250 acres), Edward Smith (700 acres), Alexander Williams (600 

acres), Stephen Barnes (600 acres), and Henry Bishop (300 acres). Edward Smith had 

been an earlier neighbor in Virginia and thought to be a Richard Smythe relative. John 

Parremore was a major landowner on the Eastern Shore, had come in 1622, and married 

the daughter of Northampton's Sir Robert Drake, believed to be a great soldier in the low 

countries and nephew of Sir Francis Drake. Lt. Henry Bishop had been in Accomack in 

1661 and a neighbor to Richardson, Edward Smith, etc. Note that quite a few of these 

families had first been neighbors in Virginia. 

Before his death in 1682, Richardson had accumulated some 3,000 acres of land which 

was a princely amount of land for anyone to own.  

In the History of Pennsylvania about William Penn, it was quoted from a journal written 

in 1700 that William Richardson, born 1640 and eldest son of Robert Richardson, was a 

very good friend of William Penn. see What is the birth year of Robert Richardson's first 

son William? Assuming that the entire population of the entire Chesapeake Bay was quite 

small in the 1650's, it is fairly safe to assume that since we know Robert Richardson was 

living at Occanhannock Creek, and William Richardson was the eldest son of a Robert 

Richardson, and was born in this part of Virginia, that William was the son of this Robert 

Richardson. Where I also am confused is the long period between the birth of William 

Richardson in 1640 and his sister Elizabeth Richardson in 1662.  

Is it possible that the first Robert Richardson was the father of both our Robert 

Richardson and William Richardson. Here again the dates don't work. Our Robert 

Richardson is thought to have been born in 1615, came here in 1635 at the age of twenty, 

and had his first child at the age of twenty-five. Why then was there a twenty-two year 

gap between the births of these children. We need to investigate this before we can 

understand more about our Robert Richardson. 

Family: Rev. Daniel (David) Richardson Edward Martin - Possible cousin? see "hot 

issues" 

Robert's Children: 1. William Richardson (1640-1697), Quaker Minister = Elizabeth 

Ewen Talbot (B1635) (widow of Richard Talbot.) 2. Elizabeth Richardson (1662-1693) = 

Robert Cade 3. Susanna Richardson = John Stockley (D1716) (The Stockleys had been 

an Accomack family) 4. Tabitha Richardson = John Osbourne (He remarried Atlanta 

Toft) (He was the son of Jenkins Osbourne of Hopewell, Virginia on the James River.) 5. 

Sarah Richardson (B1675) = Thomas Mumford (D1728) 6. Robert Richardson Jr. 

(B1677) 7. Charles Richardson (1672-1727)  

His wife's family: 
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Richard Smythe 1. Alyce Smythe = Nathaniel Bradford (His sons moved into Somerset 

County and Assateague Island across the Sinepuxtent Bay from Richardson.) 2. Susanna 

Smythe = Robert Richardson 3. Edward Smythe ? 4. Thomas Smythe ? 5. HäŽ® 

Sir Thomas Smythe, Treasurer of the Virginia Company 1. Sir Richard Smythe of Leeds 

Castle = Elizabeth Scott (d/o Sir Thomas Scott of Scotts Hall) 

CarolParrish826added this on 21 Jun 2009 

Ganid1originally submitted this to Wilson Family Tree on 16 Dec  

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Elizabeth 
Anderson 

Name: Elizabeth Anderson 

SAR Membership: 99430 

Birth Date: 15 Oct 1694 

Birth Place: Anne Arundel County, Maryland 

Spouse: William Pearce  

Children: William Pearce  
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Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriotsabout Robert Shields 

Name: Robert Shields 

Cemetery: Buried on Middle Creek 

Location: Sevier Co TN 73 

Reference: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots, Vol.4, p. Serial: ; Volume:  
 

 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783about John Shields 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
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Name: John Shields 

Rank - Induction: Privt 

Roll Box: 80 

Roll State: PA 

 
  

 

View Images 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783about Benjamin Briant 

Name: Benjamin Briant 

Rank - Induction: Private 

Roll Box: 101 

Roll State: VA 

 
  

 

View Images 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783about Benjn Adams 

Name: Benjn Adams 

[Benjamin Adams]  

Rank - Induction: Private 

Roll Box: 105 

Roll State: VA 

 
  

 

View Images 

 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Daniel 
Canfield 

Name: Daniel Canfield 

SAR Membership: 90192 

Birth Date: 10 Feb 1757 
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Birth Place: Orange, New York 

Death Date: 31 Oct 1832 

Death Place: Lewis, Virginia 

Spouse: Elizabeth Nettleton  

Children: Daniel Canfield  

 

 DANIEL CANFIELD...SOLDIER IN REV. WAR & WAS CONSTABLE OF 
RANDOLPH COUNTY 

  

 Daniel was a private in the Revolutionary War in New York. He enlisted for five months 

and then reenlisted for another eleven months. Served for the full sixteen months as given 

in his application for a pension, No. W-9768. He had his wfie, Elizabeth had eleven 

children. Daniel was constable of Randolph Co. Virginia in 1799.  
 Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-

1900about Daniel Canfield 

Name: Daniel Canfield 

Pension Year: 1828 

Application State: Virginia 

Second Applicant 

Name: 

Elizabeth Canfield 

Second Applicant 

Pension Year: 

1840 

Second Applicant 

Application State: 

Indiana 

Archive Publication 

Number: 

M804 

Archive Roll 

Number: 

463 

 

View original 

image 

http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=966691
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=966688
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214574384_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214574384z0q26hidz0q3d42695450435z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214574384_h42695450435&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214574384_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214574384z0q26hidz0q3d42695450435z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214574384_h42695450435&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214574384_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214574384z0q26hidz0q3d42695450435z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214574384_h42695450435&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214574384_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214574384z0q26hidz0q3d42695450435z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214574384_h42695450435&pid=9997
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Total Pages in 

Packet: 

51 

 
  

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970about Thomas 

Royal Sr 

Name: Thomas Royal Sr 

SAR Membership: 89830 

Birth Date: 27 Mar 1752 

Birth Place: Gately, Cheshire, England 

Death Date: Aug 1834 

Death Place: Sangamon, Illionoia 

Spouse: Hannah Cooper  

Children: Thomas Royal  

 
  

 

View original 

image 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783about Thomas Royal 

Name: Thomas Royal 

Rank - Induction: Priv 

Roll Box: 56 

Roll State: NJ 

 
  

 

View Images 

 Revolutionary Soldiers buried in ILlinois 
 1834 , Sangamon Co, IL 
 Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Illinois 

Sangamon County 
 

Name: Thomas Royal  

was born in Manchester, England, 1758. Coming to America, he, with a comrade, enlisted in the war for Independence. The 

friend was instantly killed in battle and Mr. Royal was wounded in the ankle. At the close of the war, he removed from 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=962152
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=962149
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242373-00159&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d40713097624z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d962151z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h40713097624&pid=962151
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242373-00159&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d40713097624z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d962151z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h40713097624&pid=962151
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113604-00000&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d42695495999z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h42695495999&pid=332191
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242373-00159&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d40713097624z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d962151z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h40713097624&pid=962151
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=2204&iid=32596_242373-00159&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d40713097624z0q26dbidz0q3d2204z0q26rpidz0q3d962151z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h40713097624&pid=962151
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113604-00000&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d42695495999z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h42695495999&pid=332191
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113604-00000&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t8095198_p1214582137_ktidz0q3d8095198z0q26pidz0q3d1214582137z0q26hidz0q3d42695495999z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgPLz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgPSz0q3d1214582137_h42695495999&pid=332191
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Virginia to Ohio, and from there to Ball township, Sangamon county, Illinois, where he died in 1834, is buried in the Brunk 

cemetery, Ball township. He was pensioned. 
 ANCESTOR'S SERVICES: The said James Dunn who resided during the American 

Revolution at Monongalia County, Virginia assisted in establishing American 

Independence, while acting in the capacity of Sergeant, Continental Line, Virginia. 

My ancestor's services during the Revolutionary War were as follows: 

James Dunn, Sergeant; 6th Continental Line, 10th Continental Line. Served under 

Captain Zackquill Morgan and on pay rolls at Pittsburg. 

James Dunn was issued a Bounty Land Warrant issued by Virginia with the cooperation 

of the Federal Land office for location in the Virginia Military District of Ohio, 

indicating many of the Revolutionary War soldiers. 

Give references by volume and page to the documentary or other authorities for 

MILITARY RECORD: Where references is made to unpublished or inaccessible records 

of service, the applicant must file the official copy. 

"Virginias Colonial Soldiers" by L. D. Bockstruck, 1988, pp141, 144. 

"Historical Register of Virginians in the Revolution" 1775-1783, by John H. Gwathmey, 

1987, pp. 241-564. 

James Dunn (1753 - 1801) 

is your 5th great grandfather 

Absolom Clarkson Dunn (1783 - 1855) 

Son of James 
Robert Lee Dunn (1815 - 1892) 
Son of Absolom Clarkson 
Emma Dunn (1846 - 1905) 
Daughter of Robert Lee 
Lilly Celina Tracy (1869 - ) 
Daughter of Emma 
Ora Ethel Barngrover (1888 - 1985) 
Daughter of Lilly Celina 
Charles William Glass (1920 - ) 
Son of Ora Ethel 
Bettie C Glass 
You are the daughter of Charles William  

 

Alexander Ritchie 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1234270194
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1234273577
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1533704099
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1763456886
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-1763456942
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-2122713439
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/124473/person/-2122713440
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 "DUNCAN"S FORT, was the home of Raleigh Duncan and stood between Dungannon 

and Gray's Island on the Clinch River. Raleigh Duncan and his brother, John, first settled 

on a tract of land at Hunter's Ford in 1772, which they were jointly developing into a 

plantation. John was killed by the Indians in 1774, and Raleigh and the widow of John, 

fell into dispute over the Hunter's Ford land and Raleigh moved down the river to another 

tract of land in 1775 and here he built his home which was DUNCAN'S FORT. 

Alexander Ritchie, Jr. in his Revolutionary War statement says that he lived at Duncan's 

Fort from March 1778 to April 1779, and that he enlisted again in 1779 and 1780 under 

Captian John Snoddy for six month tour of duty for the purpose of gurading Duncan's 

Fort. In 1786, he was appointed, along with John alley as Indian Spys by Colonel Henry 

Smith of Russel Co. He state they left Duncan's Fort every Monday with their provisions 

on their backs ranged across the Cumberland Mountain and Sandy in Kentucky, returning 

to Duncan't Fort on Sundays. These statements show that the fort was an active military 

defense from 1778 to 1786, and prehaps before and after these dates 

Raleigh Duncan came to the Clinch from Culpepper Co., VA and was borin in 1723, and 

died at Duncan's Fort in 1786. 

Note: Father of Jael Duncan who married Samuel Stallard"  

 

 John Andrew Turnbow and the Revolutionary War 
  

 John Andrew Turnbough served in Chester District Militia of South Carolina under Col. 

Edward Lacey in Cap't. Samuel Adams Company during the Revolutionary War c 1781. 

He served three terms of enlistment in 1781 as follows: 

 

February 40 days Horsemen's Duty 

April 21 days Horsemen's Duty 

July 53 days Horsemen's Duty 

 

These short terms were typical for enlisted men who served in State Militia units during 

the Revolution. When a campaign was about to be launched, the officers would recruit 

men of a short-term basis, then when the campaign or the term of enlistment was up they 

would return home to their farms or businesses. The number of men available for a battle 

or campaign varied greatly because of these short enlistment periods, causing no small 

concern for the generals trying to win the war. 

 

-------------------- 

 

John was also compensated for a horse lost in the public service of the South Carolina 

Militia. Payment was authorized by John Buchanon. 
 John Andrew Turnbough (1740 - 1846) 
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 paternal grandfather of wife of great grandfather of husband of sister 

 Samuel Turnbough (1775 - 1845) 

 Son of John Andrew 

 Jane Turnbough (1819 - 1904) 

 Daughter of Samuel 

 Abner Bates (1817 - ) 

 Husband of Jane 

 John Paul Bates (1851 - 1916) 

 Son of Abner 

 Arthur Joseph Bates (1895 - 1966) 

 Son of John Paul 

 James Richard Bates (1934 - 2002) 

 Son of Arthur Joseph 

 Cecil Mae Ritchie (1938 - 2007) 

 Wife of James Richard 

 Ida Mae Tipton (1907 - 1984) 

 Mother of Cecil Mae 

 John Andrew Turnbow 
  

 He originally immigrated to this country from Alsace-Lorraine, a small area now situated 

between Germany and France on the Rhine River. He was born there around 1740, but it 

is not known when he immigrated to Colonial America.  

He married a Margaret and lived in Chester, South Carolina as early as 1767. He 

purchased 150 acres from the Crown on Sept. 13, 1774 on the waters of the Renkey 

Creek, in South Carolina..  

John Andrew Turnbough served in Chester District Militia under Col. Edward Lacey in 

Cap't. Samuel Adams Company during the Revolutionary War c 1781.  

According to various records, it is believed that he lived to the ripe age of 106 and died at 

Fork Deer, Tennessee. 

Rootweb WorldConnect Project  

skgarriottadded this on 11 Jun 2009 

ADAIR COUNTY, KENTUCKY COURT HOUSE. DEED BOOK A. page 454; 

Know all men by these present that I Andrew Turnbow of the county of Adair and State 

of Kentucky have nominated and appointed and by these present do appoint Isaac 

Turnbow of the county of Logan and State aforesaid my true and lawful attorney for me 

and in my name to transact and execute all business of whatever nature relative to a 

certain tract of land in the said county of Logan which he may think necessary and proper 

to be done whether in law equity or otherwise which said tract of land be the said Isaac 

now lives on and which was taken up as a head right in my name before the county court 

for the said county of Logan hereby ratifying and confirming all my said attorney may do 

in the premises. In the testimony whereof I here unto set my hand and affixed my seal 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/6920506377
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/6920398463
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/1228505591
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/1166123602
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/1166032123
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/1159686904
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/1159383815
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/4253511/person/-1631096657
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this 12th day of January 1807. 

Andrew Turnbow "X" His mark. 

1774 received Royal Land Grant - 96th District - A John Turnbough purchased 150 acres 

from the Crown on Sept. 13, 1774 on the waters of the Renkey Creek, in South Carolina. 

1781 Fought in the American Revolution from South Carolina. 

In 1781 he fought in the American Revolution from South Carolina. 

Served in the Revolutionary War from Chester District SC horseman duty (probably as a 

horseman) under Col. Edward Lacey in Cap't. Samuel Adams Company. 

David L. Casey says: 

"He immigrated to the New World in the 18th century, and probably participated in the 

Revolutionary War as a horseman. Documents in my possession (copies) show that he 

was employed and compensated by one of the armies (unclear if it was the British or 

American army) for his duties, and was paid in 'Pounds, Shillings, and Pence.' " 

{Source: David L. Casey} 

1786- lived in Greenville County, South Carolina. A John Turnbough was found 

purchasing a 323 acre tract of land on the Enorci River in district 96 in the state of South 

Carolina. 

1790's Family traveled westward into the French Broad Valley of East Tennessee and 

Knoxville. 

1794 

1795 moved to Washington County, Kentucky 

1796 moved to Green County, Kentucky 

1802 moved to Adair County, Kentucky  

DonnaBeardSherrelladded this on 30 Apr 2012 

StevenHansen84originally submitted this to StevenHansen2 on 8 Dec 2009 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots 

about Robert Shields 
Name: Robert Shields 

 

Cemetery: Buried on Middle Creek 

Location: Sevier Co TN 73 

  
 

 
Attach to Robert Shields 

Add this record as a source for Robert Shields 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

javascript:$Anc.load(%7btype:'miniprofile',%20onSuccess:function(config)%7b$MP.showMiniProfile(config);%7d,ucdmid:'00e5b1d7-0002-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'9d9b21b0'%7d);
javascript:$Anc.load(%7btype:'miniprofile',%20onSuccess:function(config)%7b$MP.showMiniProfile(config);%7d,ucdmid:'004decf0-0001-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'92232b5c'%7d);
http://trees.ancestry.com/pt/ViewStory.aspx?tid=14004397&oid=3cfd7ba9-0983-4b36-acaa-8ae7b4b2f32f
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
javascript:$Anc.load({type:'miniprofile', onSuccess:function(config){$MP.showMiniProfile(config);},ucdmid:'00e5b1d7-0002-0000-0000-000000000000',contextType:0,contextValue:'',id:'9d9b21b0'});
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Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Robert Shields 

You can attach this record to Robert Shields and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore 

this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Robert Shields.  

or in future searches for Robert Shields  

Source Citation: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots; Volume: 4. 

Source Information: 

Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 

Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 1999. 

Original data: Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots. Vol. 1-4. Dallas, TX, 

USA: Pioneer Heritage Press, 1987. 

Description: 
Collection of abstracts of Revolutionary War patriot graves found between 1900-87 Learn 

more... 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots  

about John Col Tipton  
Name: John Col Tipton 

 

Cemetery: Nr Johnson City 

Location: Washington Co TN 24 

  
 

 
Attach to Jonathan Tipton 

Add this record as a source for Jonathan Tipton 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

javascript:hidePop('saveBox')
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
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Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Jonathan Tipton 

You can attach this record to Jonathan Tipton and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore 

this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Jonathan Tipton.  

or in future searches for Jonathan Tipton  

Source Citation: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary 

Patriots; Volume: 4; Serial: 8399; Volume: 7. 

Source Information: 

Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 

Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 1999. 

Original data: Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots. Vol. 1-4. Dallas, TX, 

USA: Pioneer Heritage Press, 1987. 

Description: 
Collection of abstracts of Revolutionary War patriot graves found between 1900-87 Learn 

more... 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783  

about John Shields  
Name: John Shields 

Rank - Induction: Privt 

Roll Box: 80 

Roll State: PA 

  
 

See more with the 

new image viewer 
Try it now  

Learn more with our 

new image viewer  
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Source Information: 

Ancestry.com. U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 
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information, and NARA microfilm roll number to aid the researcher in locating the original 

record. Images of the records are also included. Learn more... 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots  

about Robert Shields  
Name: Robert Shields 

 

Cemetery: Buried on Middle Creek 

Location: Sevier Co TN 73 
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You can attach this record to John Shields and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore this 

record" to exclude this record from future searches for John Shields.  

or in future searches for John Shields  

Source Citation: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots; Volume: 4. 
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Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 

Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 1999. 

Original data: Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots. Vol. 1-4. Dallas, TX, 

USA: Pioneer Heritage Press, 1987. 
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Description: 
Collection of abstracts of Revolutionary War patriot graves found between 1900-87 Learn 

more... 

 

 Selected History of the Shields Family 

Dr. Martin L. Skubinna, Ph.D. 
The major Shields family in America today is chiefly of Irish origin and can probably 

lay claim to having ancestry in Ireland dating back to the time of the initial Celtic 

invasions -- sometime between 500 and 1000 B.C. As one member of the Shields 

family from Georgia expressed it, "We Shields' are Irish, nothing but Irish, and damn 

proud of it. There is no family any better, and very few as good."  

Irish Origins 

The original migrating generation of the Shields family to America appears to have 

been the sons of a family member who lived at the turn of the 17th century in 

County Antrim, Ireland. County Antrim is "on the shores of Lough Neagh," adjacent 

to Belfast, and the largest lake in the British Isles. William Shields, born at some 

time between 1590 and 1600, fathered four sons of whom we have record. He may 

well have fathered daughters as well, but we know only of the sons - as many 

genealogical records from this period often mention female offspring only in passing 

or omit them entirely. These were: William (born 1630); James (born 1633); Daniel 

and John (born apparently in the early 1640s and presumed by other circumstances 

to have been significantly younger than the two older Shields sons). 

Exile 

The two elder Shields offspring seem to have been involved in the roundups and 

deportation of young Irish men during the Commonwealth Period (1653-1659) under 

Lord Protector Oliver Cromwell. Their principal offense was the fact that they were 

Irish. Accounts report the family was greatly harassed, and younger sons were kept 

in concealment for much of their youth. This suggests that, for whatever reasons, 

the Shields' were in particular disfavor with Cromwell and the "Roundheads."  

Family histories and tradition hold that these two older Shields brothers, William and 

James, were both exiled while in their early twenties to Barbados in the West Indies. 

At this time, during the middle 17th century, Barbados was an important British 

trading center and had a greater European population than the entire North 

American mainland. How they survived their exile we do not know, but family history 

is agreed that within less than two years they managed to take passage via a slave 

ship to Virginia, arriving around 1655 at Middle Plantation, the site of present-day 

Williamsburg.  

The subsequent histories of these two Shields brothers is extensively chronicled, 

chiefly in books by the late John Arthur Shields, the late John Edgar Shields, and 

other descendant members of the resultant family lines. Other accounts exist which 

connect these two Shields immigrants with the two younger sons of William 1600, 

the youngest of whom, John Shields (ca. 1640), was the progenitor of the line which 

is the subject of this compilation. To treat with their careers and descent in a very 

summary manner: 
  

William Shields (1630) 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
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A few years after the arrival of the two Shields brothers to Middle Plantation, James 

migrated northward to the port of Baltimore. He subsequently located in Kent 

County, Maryland. William, meanwhile, remained in Williamsburg. William became 

the owner and operator of Shields Ordinary, a noted inn and tavern of the day. The 

tavern is noted occasionally in constabulary records, as one assumes for occasional 

breaches of the peace. Shields Tavern has been restored within the past two decades 

as one of Colonial Williamsburg's historical points of interest and informal dining 

establishments, and has become a popular stop on tours of the restoration. 

William became the progenitor of a lengthy family line. Later generations migrated 

elsewhere in Virginia, to the river settlements in North Carolina, and ultimately into 

Indiana Territory around 1800. Various genealogical works treat with the resultant 

lines which, collectively, are sometimes referred to as "the Williamsburg line." 

Among prominent Americans in this branch of the family were President John Tyler, 

and William Tyler Page.  

James Shields 

From a Malthusian standpoint, James Shields was probably responsible for a greater 

portion of the Shields family in America than any other member of an immigrant 

generation. His own descent is not fully known, but included a son, William, born in 

1668 at Kent County, Maryland. He died in 1741, at Augusta County, Virginia, while 

helping one of his sons build a cabin. This William Shields married Jeannette Parker 

and fathered five children: James "The Cordwainer" Shields, Jane Shields (did not 

marry), Thomas Shields, Eliza Shields (Hathaway), and John Shields (born in 1709). 

The three sons migrated to Augusta County, Virginia and became major landowners, 

farmers, surveyors, and shoemaker/leatherworkers (cordwainer) in the Beverly 

Manor portion of the huge Borden Tract which included much of the central 

Shenandoah Valley. 

John Shields, above, included among his children a Robert Shields (1740) who 

married Nancy Stockton. This family, which later migrated farther south in present-

day Pigeon Forge, consisted of ten sons and a daughter. Known as the "family of the 

Ten Brothers," all lived to maturity and fathered what in most instances were large 

families. Many of the Ten Brothers migrated to Indiana Territory about 1800. Among 

this group were David "Big Dave" Shields, a man of great strength and equally great 

compassion. In his later years he was active in the Underground Railway, helping 

slaves escape to freedom in the North. Another of the Ten Brothers was John 

Shields, official scout and gunsmith of the famous Lewis and Clark Expedition. The 

Ten Brothers family built Shields Fort on Middle Creek in Sevier County, Tennessee, 

at the foot of Shields Mountain.  

Major William Shields  

William Shields was the son of the John Shields who died on the ocean voyage to 

America. He was born in County Armagh on July 14, 1728. Certain basic particulars 

of his early life and emigration to America were handwritten in a family Bible 

presented to William Shields II in January 1796 and subsequently given by him to his 

daughter, Jane Shields Hunter, and comprise a basic family history of this line.  

A note about orthography is in order. The spelling of most English words did not 

become standardized in the language until the appearance of Noah Webster's first 

dictionary in the early 19th century. Both common and proper nouns, in particular, 

were spelled in widely variant ways. In William Shields' hand-written will, he spells 

his own family name three different ways. In consequence, until roughly the mid-

nineteenth century, spelling variations in the family name did not necessary denote 

different family lines, but simply the inconsistency which characterized much spelling 

during earlier periods. 
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The wording of the above Bible account suggests that William arrived in America by 

himself. But this does not appear to be the case. He was, indeed, an orphan as 

orphan hood was then defined - the loss of a father - but so were his sister(s) and 

brother(s) as well. The Bible account, written some 60 years after the event, was 

focused on William Shields, not the other members of his family. There is a 

substantial record which strongly suggests that his mother, one or more sisters, as 

well as at least one, and probably several older brothers were also part of the 

immigrant party. There was a James Shields associated with William Shields during 

the yearly years of the American Revolution who clearly was not his son James 

(although both sons James and John did serve with their father), but was quite 

possibly his older brother. A second probable brother was named David, who married 

a Nesbitt, and concerning whom a genealogical record exists which suggest a family 

connection with William.  

Profession 

By profession, William Shields was a surveyor who, his role, if any, in helping William 

Emmit lay out his new town is lost in history. What we do know is that in 1787 he 

purchased 106 acres just to the west of William’s new town, upon the northern tip of 

which he laid out what became know as Shield’s Addition to Emmitsburg. 

With his wife, the Welsh widow Jane Williams Bentley, daughter of John Williams, 

William fathered eleven children over a 28-year period, all born at the family 

plantation south and west of the town of Emmitsburg. The area comprised what was 

in the mid-eighteenth century the Appalachian frontier. During the French and Indian 

War period, it was an area not unknown to Indian raids - fomented by the French - 

on the Frederick County settlers. 

Revolutionary War Service 

By the outbreak of the American Revolution, William's older sons had reached 

adulthood, and several (John and James to our certain knowledge, and possible one 

or more others) served with him in the Frederick County Military Company which he 

organized and commanded as a Captain. His later Revolutionary career included 

service with the Continental Army as a Major in a regiment organized by a member 

of the prominent Maryland Goldsborough family. 

Major Shields is believed to have participated in several important early 

engagements of the Revolutionary War, most notably the Battle of Brooklyn Heights, 

Long Island on August 27, 1776 and the Battle of White Plains, New York on October 

28, 1776. During these confrontations, his company served in the Continental Line 

under direct command of General George Washington during the period of his 

majority in the later stages of the war. 
  

Death, Will and Estate 

In the 1780s and 1790s, a number of William's children began to migrate to East 

Tennessee, where they joined a number of their cousins who were descended from 

James (1633), the Cromwell deportee. By 1797, the year of William's death at age 

69, only the youngest few of his children appear still to have been at home.  

William's will and estate inventory, as well as Maryland land records in Annapolis, 

indicate a substantial and comfortable lifestyle that was exceptional on the frontier. 

His possessions included a number of books, chiefly religious and cartographic in 

nature, a copper still, many furnishings and personal possessions; and seven slaves, 

whom he bequeathed to his wife and older sons. 

Read other family histories 

Do you know of an individual who helped shape Emmitsburg? 

If so, send their story to us at: history@emmitsburg.net  
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Keith Lovettadded this on 18 Jun 2012 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970  

about Rebecca Hyde  
Name: Rebecca Hyde 

SAR Membership: 51383 

Spouse: Robert Sheild  

Children: Robert Sheild  
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Ancestry.com. U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 [database on-

line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2011. 

Original data: Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970. Louisville, 

Kentucky: National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. Microfilm, 508 rolls. 

Description: 
This database contains applications for membership in the National Society of the Sons of the 

American Revolution approved between 1889 and 31 December 1970. These records can be an 

excellent source for names, dates, locations, and family relationships. Learn more... 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots  

about Robert Shields  
Name: Robert Shields 

 

Cemetery: Buried on Middle Creek 

Location: Sevier Co TN 73 
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U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970  

about Richard Stockton  
Name: Richard Stockton 

SAR Membership: 17816 

Birth Place: Princeton, New Jersey 

Children: Eliza Stockton  
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Original data: Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970. Louisville, 

Kentucky: National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. Microfilm, 508 rolls. 

Birth: 1710 Death: 1775 

Albemarle County 

Virginia, USA  

Richard Stockton Sr. was a son of Davis Stockton. It is not known when or where Richard was born. It is 

thought that he was born about 1710, and maybe in Ireland. Richard was married to Agnes, and her 

maiden name might have been Anthony. Richard died in 1775 in Albemarle County, Virginia. 

 

Richard and Agnes were the parents of: 

Thomas Stockton  

John Stockton 

Rev. Robert Stockton 

David Stockton 

Richard Stockton Jr. 

Nancy (nee Stockton) Shields 

Margaret (nee Stockton) Pulliam 

Sarah (nee Stockton) Ross 

Winneford (nee Stockton) Randalls 

Mourning (nee Stockton) Wilkey 

Jemima (nee Stockton) Sharp 

Elizabeth (nee Stockton) Lockhart 

and Deborah (nee Stockton) McMahan 

 

See: 

N ancy (nee Stockton) Shields 

 

Richard Stockton's grandson: 

John Shields - Lewis and Clark Expedition 

John Shields (1769-1809) 

  

  

Family links:  

 Parents: 

   Davis Stockton (1685 - 1761) 

  unkno wn Stockton 

  

 Spouse: 

   Agnes Stockton (1720 - 1780) 
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http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40805060
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40805158
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40809119
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 Children: 

   Deborah Stockton McMahan (1735 - ____)* 

  Thom as Stockton (1740 - 1809)* 

  Eliz abeth Stockton Lockhart (1742 - ____)* 

  Robe rt Stockton (1743 - 1824)* 

  Robe rt Stockton (1743 - 1824)* 

  John Stockton (1745 - 1807)* 

  Rich ard Stockton (1746 - 1819)* 

  Jemi ma Stockton Sharp (1747 - 1833)* 

  Sara h Stockton Ross (1750 - ____)* 

  Mour ning Stockton Wilkey (1750 - ____)* 

  Winn eford Stockton Randalls (1750 - ____)* 

  Marg aret Stockton Pulliam (1750 - ____)* 

  Davi d Stockton (1750 - ____)* 

  

*Calculated relationship 

  Burial: 

Stockton Family Cemetery  

Albemarle County 

Virginia, USA  

Created by: Jerry Stockton 

Record added: Aug 18, 2009  

Find A Grave Memorial# 40805328 

 

Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 

1800-1900  

about Daniel Canfield  
Name: Daniel Canfield 

Pension Year: 1828 

Application State: Virginia 

Second Applicant Name: Elizabeth Canfield 

Second Applicant Pension Year: 1840 

Second Applicant Application State: Indiana 

Archive Publication Number: M804 

See more with the 

new image viewer 
Try it now  

Learn more with our 

new image viewer  

 

 

View original 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41140129
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40800016
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40994786
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41515861
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41721357
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40897516
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40970358
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41135311
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41133481
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40976882
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41134999
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=41132909
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=40970690
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=cr&GSln=Stockton&GSfn=Richard&GSbyrel=all&GSdyrel=all&GSst=48&GScntry=4&GSob=n&GRid=40805328&CRid=2424146&df=all&
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/5586387/person/951982836/story/fg.cgi?page=mr&MRid=47154107
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://interactive.ancestry.com/1995/MIUSA1775D_135029-00265/9997?backlabel=ReturnRecord&backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.com%2f%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3fdb%3drevwarpbountylandgrants%26h%3d9997%26ti%3d0%26indiv%3dtry%26gss%3dpt%26ssrc%3dgr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&noredir=beta
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&pid=9997
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Archive Roll Number: 463 

Total Pages in Packet: 51 
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Attach to Daniel Canfield 

Add this record as a source for Daniel Canfield 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

 
Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Daniel Canfield 

You can attach this record to Daniel Canfield and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore 

this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Daniel Canfield.  

or in future searches for Daniel Canfield  

Source Information: 

Ancestry.com. Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-1900 

[database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2010. 

Original data: Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files (NARA microfilm 

publication M804, 2,670 rolls). Records of the Department of Veterans Affairs, Record Group 15. 

National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

   

DANIEL CANFIELD...SOLDIER IN REV. WAR & WAS CONSTABLE OF 
RANDOLPH COUNTY 

  

 Daniel was a private in the Revolutionary War in New York. He enlisted for five months 

and then reenlisted for another eleven months. Served for the full sixteen months as given 

http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103286_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103286z0q26hidz0q3d44279845799z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103286_h44279845799&pid=9997
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in his application for a pension, No. W-9768. He had his wife, Elizabeth had eleven 

children. Daniel was constable of Randolph Co. Virginia in 1799.  

Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 

1800-1900  

about Daniel Canfield  
Name: Daniel Canfield 

Pension Year: 1828 

Application State: Virginia 

Second Applicant Name: Elizabeth Canfield 

Second Applicant Pension Year: 1840 

Second Applicant Application State: Indiana 

Archive Publication Number: M804 

Archive Roll Number: 463 

Total Pages in Packet: 51 
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Attach to Elizabeth Nettleton 

Add this record as a source for Elizabeth Nettleton 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

 
Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1995&enc=1
http://interactive.ancestry.com/1995/MIUSA1775D_135029-00265/9997?backlabel=ReturnRecord&backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.com%2f%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3fdb%3drevwarpbountylandgrants%26h%3d9997%26ti%3d0%26indiv%3dtry%26gss%3dpt%26ssrc%3dgr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&noredir=beta
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&pid=9997
javascript:hidePop('saveBox')
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&pid=9997
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=1995&iid=MIUSA1775D_135029-00265&fn=Daniel&ln=Canfield&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169103282_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169103282z0q26hidz0q3d44279846553z0q26dbidz0q3d1995z0q26rpidz0q3d9997z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169103282_h44279846553&pid=9997
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Attach this record to Elizabeth Nettleton 

You can attach this record to Elizabeth Nettleton and merge the record data into your tree. Select 

"Ignore this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Elizabeth Nettleton.  

or in future searches for Elizabeth Nettleton  

Source Information: 

Ancestry.com. Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files, 1800-1900 

[database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2010. 

Original data: Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files (NARA microfilm 

publication M804, 2,670 rolls). Records of the Department of Veterans Affairs, Record Group 15. 

National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783  

about Thomas Royal  
Name: Thomas Royal 

Rank - Induction: Priv 

Roll Box: 56 

Roll State: NJ 
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Add this record as a source for Thomas Royal 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

 
Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4282&enc=1
http://interactive.ancestry.com/4282/MIUSA1775A_113604-00000/332191?backlabel=ReturnRecord&backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.com%2f%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3fdb%3drevwarmuster%26h%3d332191%26ti%3d0%26indiv%3dtry%26gss%3dpt%26ssrc%3dgr_t7075298_p-1169097041_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169097041z0q26hidz0q3d42477206593z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169097041_h42477206593&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169097041_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169097041z0q26hidz0q3d42477206593z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169097041_h42477206593&noredir=beta
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/01/23/interactive-image-viewer-coming-soon-to-more-collections-2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+ancestry+%28Ancestry.com+blog%29
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113604-00000&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169097041_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169097041z0q26hidz0q3d42477206593z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169097041_h42477206593&pid=332191
http://search.ancestry.com/iexec?htx=View&r=an&dbid=4282&iid=MIUSA1775A_113604-00000&fn=Thomas&ln=Royal&st=r&ssrc=gr_t7075298_p-1169097041_ktidz0q3d7075298z0q26pidz0q3d-1169097041z0q26hidz0q3d42477206593z0q26dbidz0q3d4282z0q26rpidz0q3d332191z0q26ssrcz0q3dgrz0q26pgz0q3d32799z0q252c32842z0q26pgplz0q3dtidz0q257cpidz0q257chidz0q257cdbidz0q257crpidz0q257cssrcz0q26pgpsz0q3d-1169097041_h42477206593&pid=332191
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or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Thomas Royal 

You can attach this record to Thomas Royal and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore this 

record" to exclude this record from future searches for Thomas Royal.  

or in future searches for Thomas Royal  

Source Information: 

Ancestry.com. U.S. Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 

Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2007. 

Original data:  

Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-1783; (National Archives Microfilm Publication M246, 138 

rolls); War Department Collection of Revolutionary War Records, Record Group 93; National 

Archives, Washington. D.C. 

Records indexed by Direct Data Capture. 

Description: 
This database is a collection of records kept by the U.S. National Archives listing men who 

fought for the colonies during the war. Each record provides the soldier's name, category, rank 

information, and NARA microfilm roll number to aid the researcher in locating the original 

record. Images of the records are also included. Learn more... 

Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Illinois 

Sangamon County 

 

Name: Thomas Royal  

was born in Manchester, England, 1758. Coming to America, he, with a comrade, enlisted in the war for Independence. The friend was 

instantly killed in battle and Mr. Royal was wounded in the ankle. At the close of the war, he removed from Virginia to Ohio, and from 

there to Ball township, Sangamon county, Illinois, where he died in 1834, is buried in the Brunk cemetery, Ball township. He was 

pensioned. 

 

Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots  

about Robert Shields  
Name: Robert Shields 

 Cemetery: Buried on Middle Creek 

javascript:hidePop('saveBox')
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http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=4110&enc=1
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Location: Sevier Co TN 73 

  
 

 
Attach to Margaret Perry 

Add this record as a source for Margaret Perry 

 
Attach to someone else in my tree 

Add this record as a source for someone else in your tree (or add as a new person)  

 
Save to my shoebox 

Save this record for later evaluation and organization 

or Cancel 

 

Attach this record to Margaret Perry 

You can attach this record to Margaret Perry and merge the record data into your tree. Select "Ignore 

this record" to exclude this record from future searches for Margaret Perry.  

or in future searches for Margaret Perry  

Source Citation: Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots; Volume: 4. 

Source Information: 

Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 

Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 1999. 

Original data: Hatcher, Patricia Law. Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots. Vol. 1-4. Dallas, TX, 

USA: Pioneer Heritage Press, 1987. 

U.S., Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970  

about Monroe Benjamin Bryant  
Name: Monroe Benjamin Bryant 

SAR Membership: 6010 

Father: 
 

Mother: Eliza Benjamin  

 

View original 

image 
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http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2204&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?viewrecord=1&ti=0&r=an&db=SARMemberApps&indiv=try&h=63830
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Spouse: Susan Turner  

Children: William Allen Bryant  
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